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ONE CENT.MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 24 1894.FIFTEENTH YEAR

ELECTION BEFORE A SESSIONWHAT HE WANTS.continue to give its hearty support to 
the Conservative! Government and party.” ;

In 1887 The Empire was started as the But u wafl under the control ol the 
especial organ of the Conservative party., 0ttawa Government, it was capable ol 
It was called into existence by Sir John dictated to therefrom, and it was
Macdonald, who sought, by scattering r,-pree8ly gtarted for that very work, 
the stock in many different quarters, to Thwt ie why g[r John gtarted it, asked 
prevent the management passing into the . friends to go into it, asked the manu- 
hands of a few and ultimately out of the : facturera to subscribe their money. And 
control ol the party. He remembered his now the gentiemen who were given 
experience with The Mail, when the party charge of it .have snatched it away from

tben >oet «J* 0ver its veritable mission.
$225,000 m stock The Empire was gjr JohQ Macdonald was the best-tem- 
eubscribed; eight calls of ten per cent, j pered man there ever was in public life, 
were made and over $200,000 jteid in.

\BBD.”ANOTHER OBG.STORM'S HEAT! DEATH BOLLFIFTEEN KILLED IN « COLLISION.HE WILL CONFESS.
/,Disastrous Wreck Near Manchester, Eng

land-Fifteen Killed and Fifty In
jured, Twenty Seriously.

London, Dec. 23.—Fifteen persona were 
killed and many injured by a collision 
to-day between the Manchester express 
train and a goods train.

The exprees train was filled with per
sons going home for the holidays, and 
was proceeding at a high rate ol speed 
for Chiford, the next stop, 14 miles dis
tant. The crew of the freight train was London, Deo. 28.—Reports of the
switching across the (main line. The deaths and damage to property in the

‘torm»re received constant* this
--------------- close upon it. The brakes were applied evening. Three fishing smacks went

instantly, but without perceptible etfect. down last night off Stornaway, on the 
The Evidence Against John Hendershott I ‘jhere was a terrific, crash, and several Scotch coast, and all three crews, num- 

and W. D. Welter Now Complete-The j pars went $o pieces like pasteboaj-d. bering 22, were drowned. The Bri-
nmnber W' tbe 8eVerely in" tish barque Kirkmichael, which was 

1 re ‘ driven on the breakwater at Holyhead
yesterday, has filled. Twelve of tier crew 
were saved with the breechtjs buoy and 

The Assessment for 1895 Is 8J47,000,000, As 6eveu were drowncfi. Maqy cotters on 
Against $150,099,<W6. the Donegal coast have loet their hute

The City Counoil will meet this after- i in the storm. At 
noon at 3 o’clock. I lapsed and the three occupants
which wnf°t?en ta «ad** w"l0r.h„wr that
the aewssmecta totalled $149,054,951. kiljed by a falling chimney.
The additions made by the Court of Re- Several vessels went adrift in Aber- 
vieion totaled $46,063 and the reductions deen harbor and grounded. The roof of 
$2,201,001. This leaves the assessment at the Macdonald art gallery was ripped 
$147,000,033. The assessment for 1894 was open and mapy valuable pictures were 
$160,099,606. injured. The brig Loven was wrecked in

At 2 o clock this afternoon the ordinary 
fortnightly meetings of the Board of 
Works will be held. The City Engineer in 
his report states that he has received no 
answer from the Street Railway to his let
ter respecting the removal of snow from 
the track allowances and he asks for fur
ther instructions,

With reference to the communication 
from Dr. Oakley respecting' the location of 
underground streams of water by his 
“ electrical instrument,” the City Engineer 
reports that the instrument In question is 
a species of ** diving rod,” and that the 
result of a test by his department Was not 
altogether satisfactory. Mr. Koatlng says 
that Dr. Oakley refused, in the event of 
a recommendation, to pay the cost of any 
part thereof, in case the information ob
tained by means of his apparatus should 
prove fallacious. Under the circumstances 
the City Erifcineer cannot see his way to 
recommend that any further taction be 
taken in the matter.

In the estimates for the present year, the 
sum of $1500 was provided for the pur
pose of concreting a portion of the bot
tom of tbe reservoir surrounding the inlet 
pipe. When the water was drained off and 
the work, of cleaning the reservoir was 
undertaken, it was found necessary, owing 
to the very large area covered by weeds 
and mud, to concrete nearly twice as much 
as was anticipated when the estimates waro 
prepared. The cost of the work, when all 
the accounts are received, will amount ap
proximately to $2600, 'and Mr. Keating 
recommends that the Treasurer be request
ed to provide the sum of $1000, that being 
the amount of the deficit.-______

New departure. Musical Novelty Count
ers. Whnley, lloyce A Co., 1M lunge- 
street.

ilni EVERT INDICATION OF All VAULT. 
APPEAL TO TBE COUNTRT.

'I
IFORTY-THREE LIVES LOST BY THE 

BALE IN BRITAIN.
f,r.f The Murderer of Hendershott 

Weakening. I, Ü;The Announcement »r Dissolution May 
Not Be Made slnst Yet, Bnt Until • 
Date D Set for the House to Meet Bet
ter Bank on an Election—Invitations 
to Sir John ThompsoVe FnneraL

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The trnatworthy in< 
Bication* all point to a general election 
before another session. The official an
nouncement will not be made for some 
time, but until the public hear that a day 
has been fixed for the calling of Paylia. 
ment they had better bank on an elecs 
tion.

In connection with the {arrangement, 
for the funeral of the late Premier, the 
Government invites, by means of this 
notice, the attendance of : The Lieut.- 
Governors of the provinces and the 
Lient.-Governors of the territories; the 
beads of all religious denominations in 
Canada, the members of the Government, 
Privy Councillors not of the Cabinet, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, judge 
of the Exchequer Court, Chief Justices of 
the Superior Courts, meinbdts of the 
Senate, Speaker of the Commons, 
members of the Commons, Pre
miers of the various provinces, Speakers 
of the Legislative Councils and Assem
blies of the various provinces, Clerk of 
the Commons, Auditor-General, Libra
rians of Parliament, and the Deputy, 
Ministers of the various departments at 
Ottawa.

It is especially requested that those in, 
tending to avail themselves of the fore
going invitation intimate their intention 
at once to the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, at Ottawa, so that he may ar- 
,range adequate train accommodation 
from Ottawa to Halifax and return.

The first meeting of the Cabinet since 
Mr. Rowell became Premier was held 
Saturday afternoon. Speaker White wae 
in the city.

Ml Beperu *r Death and Damage Received 
From All Paru or tlie Welted Klngdi 
—Greatest loss of title at Sea-Terrible 
Destruction lu Northern France and 
Germany.

X

THE BLOOD-STAINED fiX FOUND.

I He stormed seldom and scolded only once
What Sir John Macdonald feared,what | in the recollection of his most intimate 

he tried to prevent, hag happened. The 
Mail experience has been re-experienced, 
line for line, letter for letter, in The Em
pire.

The $200,000 has gone, the sharehold
ers who were trustees for the party have 
been squeeied out, a declaration of eman
cipation has been made, and the public 
are told ,that hereafter there will be less 
politics And more business, whatever that 
may mean, in its management. This de
claration was made on Saturday. We 
purpose to examine the declaration in 
detail, for it is a remarkable fulfilment 
ol wliat The World has said from the 
start? The article Sn question is t ad
dressed “To the Public,” and therefore 
comes within our ken. Here is the. open
ing sentence :

Portions of Deceased’s Hair In 
Clotted Blood.

friend. Bnt he used to swear when he 
thought of how the Riordons came in 
one night and took The Mail from his 
trustees in Toronto; it is more than like
ly that he will turn in his grava now 
when he sees his second venture, The Em
pire to wit, passed into the hands ot a 
small clique, who now declare that that 
paper is no longer “in any sense under 
the control of or capable of being dic
tated to by any Government or body of 
politicians.” Again we ask for wliat 
purpose did Sir John and Mr. McCarthy 
organize the company? It now seems, in 
irony of late, to read D'Alton out of 
the party and to defy the Conservative 
party if the new management see Jit. 
Now that the original shareholders, the 
trustee» for the party, are squeezed out 
they are free to do thisl But while the 
Riordous took The Mail, they took it 
for a paper bill; what did The Empire 
owe the men who. ran it into the ground 
that they should get it for nothing?

The excuse these noble Brutuses give 
for this high conduct on their part runs

»,
/

Venger Prisoner Throwing Ont Feel
ers to the Authorities Evidently Anxi
ous to Tell All Be Knows In an Effort 
to gave HU Neck From tke Halter. »A Ol CREASK OF 93.099J73.

Ei
St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 23.-The last 

tmd only piece ol evidence required by 
the Crown to fasten the charge of the 
murder of W. H. Hendershott of Middle- 
march upon W. Du Welter was secured 
this afternoon when the ax with which 
the murder was committed was found in 
.Warden’s woods, hidden under an old 
)6g, the bark polled over it and leaves 
thrown over both.

The Missing Weapon Found.
There are spots of blood on the handle 

and blade of the ax. An attempt had 
been made to wash the blood off the ax, 
but the work was poorly done. The marks 
are still plainly distinguishable.

A pool of water close to where the ax 
was found is discolored with blood,show
ing that they had washed tbe ax therein.

Human Ilnir on the Ax.
The ax has been identified as one which 

was used by Welter and Hendershott in 
the wood. Some hairs, exactly the same 
color as deceased’s, were found sticking 
in clotted blood on the root of a tree.

The officers believe this marks the spot 
where deceased fell dead.

Weller Beginning to Weaken.
The authorities report that Welter 

is beginning to weaken, and bas thrown 
out feelers, which indicate that he de
sires to confess.

At the inquest a week ago Welter awore 
there was only one ax, and Hendershott 
two. The officers accounted for one,and 
Thursday Hendershott produced an ax 
which he said was the missing ax, and 
which he said he found at home.

Toelin a house col-
wene

v.
ii i

I IPHr?the Frith of Clyde near Androesen, and 
her crew of five were drowned.

“It has been understood for some time 
thiat a number of leading men, whose 
names not only command confidence in 
the Conservative party, but are a guar
antee to the commercial and (financial 
world of the stability of any enterprise 
they undertake, were takingi a larger fi
nancial interest in The Empire, with a 
view to assuming a more active part in thus:
neceSai-y ^arrangements HEMS 
now hppn rnmniptpd i+ fitting1 that 1 Canada lies in the fact that,some annonucenumf’should be mfde ^o I Ftbohu£,h tn“t.e,d le»der" may pass away, 
the readers of The Empire and the pub- ja etable P°l>cr. around which the 
lie as to the lines on which the paper 1 
will henceforth be carried on.”

vV% Forty Buried iu a Factory** Ruins
At Loch Wicbxoch, near Pateley, part 

of a three-Htorey cabinet factory was 
wrecked. Forty persons were buried in 
the ruinât Four were killed outright; 
20 were badly injured. The proprietor 
was struck in the back by a falling 
timber, and is dying. Only five persons 
e,.paped without injury.

The coast steamship Brook was strand
ed last night near Berwick, Scotlaafcl, 
ajid her crew were brought ashore with 
the breeches buoy. The gables were 
blown off a dozen houses iu Yarmouth* 
Norfolk, and the tide iu the River Yaro 
rose several feet above the. normal high 
water mark. Hundreds of houses have 
been flooded.

Scores of email steamers and sailing 
veseeîs have grounded along the coast. 
The majority of them will be floated. 
Numerous cases of death or severe in
jury from falling timbers, trees and 
chimneys have been reported this af
ternoon from all parts of the United 
Kingdom.

I
i

! $mSll
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butines* men of the country rally, 
ami to that policy rather than to any 
set of men The Empire feels it owes al
legiance.”

I> 3■ \Ja Drowned at He.peler.
Hespeler, Dec. 28.—Yesterday a man 

named James Crane of Puslinch ’was here 
selling turkeys and left for home last 
night very much the worse of liquors 
Nothing more was heard of him till hi* y 
team was found drowned in Kribe’ dam, 
about a mile from here.

In other words,^he party, as controll
ing the paper, has disappeared, and a 
small ring formed for the purpose 
got control. Though the names are care
fully -^thheld, Messrs. Brock, Long1 and 
Sanford are of the “number of leading 
men.” They have been trustees for the

z/ i?
The winding-up sentence is especially 

good. Here it is;
"While increased vigor and efficiency 

will be infused into every department, so 
that both for interest and reliability it 
(The Empire) will stand at the bead of 
the journals of Canada.”

mW. has

-
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w Drewneil at ianark.
Lanark, Out., Dec. 28.—Saturday a 

boy named Morley Bain, about 10 years 
old, while skating on the Mississippi 
River, was drowned.

• I other party trustees since the paper 
started. They ran the paper. And they 
ran it so that it came to grief; that, over this article in question there is pub

lished in black letter, and has been for 
months the following;

I Now as to “reliability.” Immediately
. Buildings Blown Down.

At Lancaster the wiud blorw the roof 
off a house aud the wholei structure col
lapsed, burying three persons in the 
cellar. All were seriously injured. At 
Morecambe several smacks were sunk.

At Grimsby a workshop collapsed, 
burying 30 pensons. One was killed and 
thçee were seriously injured. Telegraph 
wires, timber stacks, trees, etc., were 
blown down in all directions.

At Buxton the new Town Hall was 
unroofed and partly wrecked.

At Lisbon five factory chimneys were 
overturned, aud great damage was done.

Enormous Damage in Belfast
Iu Belfast the damage done by the 

storm is enormous. A number of fac
tories and houses were demolished. At 
Newry. a breweyy chimney was blown 
down, and the local railway was so bad
ly damaged that traffic w*ll have to be 
suspended for several Jays. "

A chimney of the infirmary in Black
burn was blown down, crashing into the 
children’s ward. Seven children were 
carried down with the debris. While 
policemen and firemen were trying to 
nascue the children the lowpr floor col
lapsed, and all fell into the cellar. One 
policeman, the cook and six children 
were severely injured.

Word came from Liverpool late this 
evening that another vessel had foun
dered and five of her crew had beefci 
drowned. A lifeboat going to the rescue 
was blown adrift and lost. In Mersey 
six smacks were sunk. Four sailors are 
drying in the hospitals of broken heads. 
The Mersey ferry was compelled to 
stop running for several hours—a most 
unusual occurrence. It is estimated that 
the wind blew 87 miles an hour.

Fearful Destruction on the Continent.
Despatches from the Continent say 

that northern France and Germany also 
suffered severely front the storm, al
though the loss of life and property can
not be estimated as yet.

At Hamburg many vessels went adrift 
and collided or grounded. The tide wae 
the highest seen since 1882. The lower 
port of W’ilholmshaveui ou the North 
►Sea wau flooded anid the dykes would 
have gone if the garrison had not work
ed energetically for hours to strengthen 
them. Luebeck and Cdlberg also suf
fered much damage.

the $200,000 capital Stock had disap
peared, that a debt had been incurred, 
and that the business community, which 
is the beat judge of these ^matters,, refus
ed to sustain the paper or be responsible 
for its existence. Besides the $200,000 
capital ^vhich has disappeared, some 
$300,000 given as charity advertising by 
the Dominion Government, by manufac», 
tuners and financial institutions, has 
disappeared. Over half a million dollars 
of outside money was handed over to the 
management in order that (the paper 
might come into the management’s own 
hands 1

flow were the unfortunate share
holders treated ? After 80 per cant, of 
their money had been dissipated a cir
cular was sent out by the management 
iu substance confessing bankruptcy and 
telling these unfortjnnates who had, as 
Mr. A. R. Bob Veil has admitted' in 
court, been promised, on subscribing,*that 
a dividend would be paid; that if they 
$d hot wish’ to pafr up thej two remain
ing calls the syndicate addressing them 
would pay up the same and take over 
the stock. That surely was a confes
sion that the management had ended 
disastrously. Btft was that the right 
course for trustees to have pursued ? 
We say no. Surely ,as trustees, it waft 
their duty, once they pleaded bank
ruptcy, to have proceeded to wind up 
the Company, paid ithe liabilities aud 
distributed tiny assets remaining among 
the unfortunate shareholders. Now, as 
a matter of fact, when this unfortu
nate state of affairs was reached there 
were one or two city papers that would 
have given $10,000 for The Empire, 
and (this money the managers and direc
tors could have distributed among tbe 
unfortunates whom they bamboozled 
into? surrendering their stock to them.

We take it that “ the public ” to 
whom the article we are quoting is ad- 
dippsed will have an opinion of their 
own of spell conduct. Can a trustee 
play dpeks and drakes with his trust ? 
Or his first duty to those for whom 
he is acting ? If it is true,' that the man
agers could have got $10,000 or more 
for the paper as it stood, was it not 
their dpty to have realized that sum 
and distributed it, or ia lieu thereof 
have given at least that sum 
themselves? We say it was, and we say 
it boldly, that Messrs. Brock, Creigh
ton, Sanford aud Long, who have 
sumed the role of public journalists and 
public censors, are not the men to cri
ticize other joint concerns with such a 
record behind themselves, 
hundred odd men, some of them now poor, 
who have been “hoodood” out of their 
stock, and ask them what they think of 
it. Ask James Stevenson, M.P., of 
Peterboro’, Henry Cargill,
Bruce, Senator Maclaren of Berth, the 
estate of the late H. E. Clarke, and 
forty others.

The World does not believe that the 
new men who ha.ye joined the syndicate, 
like Sir Frank Smith and A. F. Gault 
of Montreal, knew that in asking the 
unfortunate shareholders to sign oyer 
to them they were asking them to give 
up for nothing am asset that might 
have been sojd for $10,000 and distri
buted amolig the men 
promised a dividepd. 
men, now that they know this fact, mufst 
sep into what a position thoy have got 
themselves.

Aud what a nice confession the whole 
article oddreBpefl “ to the public ” is. 
It is simply that The Empire has been 
a huge blunder from the start, that in 
the nature of things that kind of an 
organization could not succeed, that a 
slavish organ was a fraud and that here
after “ au effort will be put forth to 
make The Empire for the business man 
as well as the politician.”

And then comes the statement that 
the men who have carried on this 
whitened sepulchre for so many years 
are going to conduct quite a different 
kind of charnel house hereafter.

“First, as to political allegiance, while 
not in any sense under the control of 
or capable of being dictated to by any 
Government or body of politicians, and 
perfectly free to criticize where criti- 

may be necessary, The Empire will

MURDER C1HMCJDENCKS. A Child Burned tc a Crisp.
Port Elgin, Ont., Dec. 23.—Saturday, 

night a fire in a frame dwelling, occu
pied by Mr. Moore, totally destroyed the 
building and contents. The 7-year-old 
sou of Mr. Moore, who slept upstairs,was 
burnt to a crisp, and a younger child 
very badly burnt, but not fatally.

Broke His Shull In a Fit.
Belleville, Ont., Dec. 28.—George Red

ick, a Sidney farmer, aged about 60,fell 
downstairs in a fit yesterday and broke 
his skull. He died on the spot.

Chls Paper [The Empire! has the LARGEST 
CIRCULATION ot any Morning Journal 
In the Dominion of Canada.

Sensational Butcheries and Executions 
Take Place on the Same Day. mIt te a remarkable circumstance that 

the two most sensational murdei* cases 
reported in Ontario in recent years—the 
Williams’ murder near Port Credit and 
the Hendershott murder near St. Thomas

It is

The World knows that this is an un
truth, pure and simple, aud that it is 
therefore au utterly “unreliable” state
ment., The new management, if they wish 
their paper to “stand at the head of the 
journals of Canada” for “reliability,” 
had better first withdraw this state-

Mt» How Politicians Advertise.
Politicians »re the best advèrtfsed 

in the world. Wherever you go, in 
ever land you travel, politicly 
the beet known men in 
try. Toll us of a
better advertised in Canada 
Richard Cartwright. Tell us ot any man 
better known than Sir Oliver Mowat. Tell 
us if Mar ter, Ross, Tait, Bowell and a 
host of others are not almost as well ad
vertised as any people you know of. How 
do they do it ? The majority of ’em “be
gin on babies.” Politicians havp _ been 
known to Pick up a cardinal «W»^c- 
ed, pug-hbèed baby, and kiss it liartR-tlien 
go right to a corner drug store and drink 
strong liquid after it — just to get a 
vote. There are politicians who are honest, 
and some who are not exactly ^truthful — 
that is, if they’d cut down a cherry tree 
they’d prove an alibi, or claim it was an 
“ ax’Mdent. What class of politicians 
succeed ? The ones who have honest con
victions or honest principles, who believe 
in themselves, who think they’re right, 
and who stick to their principles.

We are not in politics. We don’t meddle 
with anything but business, and we’re get
ting plenty of it to meddle with ; but we 
do believe the idea of the successful poli
tician is right. Stick to your principles. 
Our principal principle is to sell 2000 lbs. 
of hard cfàl to the ton every time. Our 
second principle is to sell it for less than 
anybody else as long as we can do it. That’s 
what we’re doing now. Our third prin
ciple is to sell honest quality only : and 
don’t we do it Î Well, I reckon so ! 
Watch our wagons. Never see ’em off 
the streets, only fct night. We’re sell
ing an A1 quality of hard coal at $4.79 a 
ton, delivered in bags. We’re sticking 
closer to our principles than your country 
cousins stick to you on Fair week. People’s 
Coal Co. Tel. 2246.______________ 135

Hear Miss tianthony’s Imitation of man 
dolin at Massey Hall Christmas matinee 
and evening.

that ooun
man who is 

than Sir

M I

Ai8S:. ' —were perpetrated on Dec. 14. 
equally remarkable that the only two 
•ktcutions which have taken place in 
Ontario in the past two years—that of 
Lackey 'at Brockville and Trnskey at 
Sandwich—also occurred on Dec. 14. 
The William’s murder and the Luckey 
execution occurred on Dec. 14) 1803 ; the 
Hendershott murder and the Trnskey 
execution took place on Dec. 14, 1894.

mm ment.
The World is a “morning journal in 

t&e Dominion of Canada,” and nothing 
«dee, publishing only; one edition, and it 
tià» nearly double the circulation of The 
Empire. It will give the Sick Children e 
Hospital $160 il it cannot prove 
Empire’s claim a falsehood. Even The 
Globe and Mail have larger circulations 
than The Empire! We will leave the 
matter to the proprietor ol The Tele
gram to decide.

We trust that 
that he has allowed his name to be made 
responsible tor The Empire, will see that 
no such untruthful claim is hereafter al
lowed to be printed. He would not al
low an untruthful statement to go from 
any of the banks or companies with which 

allows his

LITTLE OLIVER: I wants a 'Ittle manny wlf a string on 
him In boat of ’em.

.
tm

’m
>■ - c Christie Murray’s lectern.

For the sum of one dollar subscribers 
can secure one reserved seat for each of 

given by Mr. Murray 
Hall on the evenings 

ol Jan. 11, 14 and 17. The subscribers’ 
list is now open at Messrs. A. & S. Nord- 
heimer’s. Mr. Murray is not only a 
writer of interesting novel, in which 
there is the unmiatakeable touch of geni
us, but he can also talk when on his 
legs, which is a gift many of his craft 
lack, and he can not only talk in a fas
cinating way, but he can introduce 
touches of the actors’ business, with the 
judgment aud insight of tbs true artist.

FENIANISM AGAIN BiSFABT.THE THRESHOLD OF A SMASHOBJECTING Ti> THE ACCOUNTS. The
the lectures to be -, 
in the AssociationCost Only $,360 to Capture the Llstewel 

Butcher, But There’* a Kick.
The accounts are now coming into the 

bffice of the clerk of the peace of Pkirth 
County ip connection with the pursuit 
fcnd captute of Amedee Chatelte, the 
murderer of Jessie Keith, and as usual 
there is a complaint about the size of 
them. The fact tltat the prompt expen
diture of. a paltry sum of $300 result
ed in tha* arrest and confession of the 
murderer is lost sight of. Had the au
thorities at Listow^l, not acted with 
the commendable promptness they did 
In expending money the murderer wolild 
It ill have been at liberty. The picayune 
ponduct of the various counties in mur
der cases is a striking contract to the 
plan pursued by the Attorney - Ge ne ral’s 
department. 3dr. Cartwright invari
ably authorizes the liberal expenditure 
of money in evetÿL-important case, hence 
the success of his officers. It is not go
ing beyond the Region of facts to say 
that many criminals have escaped de
tection because of the Jocal officers be
ing loth tp spend a few dollars, know
ing fr$m previous experience that the 
county will object1 to reimburse them.

EYEmFHOTOG HAPIIY.

IF HOME BULB IS DEAD BOSBDBRY 
18 DOOMED.

V BRITISH CABINET MINISTERS 
GUARDED AT EVERY STEF.

Sir Frank Smith, i The A»»ertlou of Mr. McEwan at Edin
burgh That Home Buie Is Dead Causes 
an Acute Crisis In the Liberal Camp— 
The Political Storm, It Is Expected,

All the Old-Time Precautions Against In
vincible* Renewed In Ireland- The Po
tato Crop Fall* and ' a Famine It Ii 
minent - Fen inn Activity Belittled By 
the Liberal Press.

now

AWill Soon Break.
New York, Dec. 23,-Harold Frederic 

cables from London to The Times: Here 
in England there is a general feeling that 
a serious political storm is at hand. It 
may hold oil till the opening of Parlia
ment, the first week in February, but 

likely it will break a month earlier, 
Scotch Liberals of prominence, men known 
to be in cloae contact with Lord Rose
bery, have been saying this week public
ly that Home Rule is dead, and .that 
they are glad of it. The solitary Scotch 
Liberal paper left in Edinburgh, so far 
from rebuking, accepts and justifie* the 
declaration. Nobody has missed the 
point of these utterances, but everybody 
in Ireland, as well as here, has been 
waiting in incredulous amazement for 
some word of repudiation on the jiart 
of Lord Rosebery, or of his recognized 
spokesman. No word comes and the as
tonishing thought is gradiually taking 
shape that none is to be expected.

The Radical Chronicle is treating the 
thing as merely an individual expression 
of opinion, and says that such a policy 
would be arrant lolly in the first place 
and treachery in the second, bnt it will 
not be possible to wait for six weeks 
to learn whether it ie the individual va
gary of a couple of private Scotch mem
bers of Parliament, or an inspired pro
nouncement. I think that we are liter
ally on the threshold ol a smash.

Home Kale I» Ura l. Says Mr. McEwan.
G. W. Smalley, cabling 

bune, Bays: Mr. McEwan’s 
Edinburgh ie perhaps 
blow to the Ministry than their disasters 
in Forfar and Brigg. He declared to bis 
constituents that the Home Rule Bill 
of 1893 ib (lead ; that after the fifth 
clause had been reached the Liberals in 
the House of Commons became convihced 
that it wae an impracticable measure ; 
that thereafter they voted, not for Mr. 
Gladstone's bill, but for the principle of 
Irish Self-government, and that the 
of gag and guillotine to force the bill 
through was felt by Mr. Gladstone's 
own supporters to bo a tactical blun
der of the gravest kind. This, of course, 
absolves the House of Lords of all blame 
for rejecting that bill, and cuts the 
ground from under that agitation which 
is based on the alleged iniquity ol that 
rejection.

Mr. McEwan a Liberal ot Weight.
Mr. McEwan is a member ol Parlia

ment for the Central Division ol Edin
burgh. He has always been and still 
is a convinced Liberal, a man of weight 
in the House and in the councils of his 
party, known to be both independent and 
able, voting regularly with his party, 
ekeept on tie local veto and Sir William 
Harcourt’s .Socialist budget which, as a 
brewer amd a millionaire, he naturally 

considerable

London, Dec. 23.—Mr. Morley is re
ported to have asked the Cabinet to 
give official assent and without wait
ing for the assembling of Parliament, to 
some decisive measures to alleviate the 
sufferings of the people in certain sec
tions of Ireland through the impending 
famine. Iu consequence ot the total 
loss ol at least one-hall of the potato 
crop in Galway, Connemara, Mayo, Clare 
and Sligo, the distress among the 
peasantry is already urgent. The poor 
law relief, according to The Freeman's 
Journal, is totally inadequate to meet 
the neede consequent upon the country. 
The people are starving, and the Gov
ernment must intervene by giving them 
work or advancing them loans upon fu
ture crops.

| Jessie Alexander, ever popular, Massey 
Hall Christmas afternoon and evening. 
Popular prices.

he is connected, and if he 
named to be used a journal that pro* 

“reliability,” be is bound to see 
that its reliability begins at home.

And il you should ask, 
reader, why The World has 

'attention, •

1
I leases To Enjoy tbe Festival.

ITo-day let those who wish to enjoy, 
Christmas order froto their wine mer
chants a supply of East Kent ale. No 
Other will bring half the pleasure. This 
celebrated brand is acknowledged by 
nil judges to be the best on the Canadian 
inarket. Prof. Ellis, the noted analyst, 
says : “East Kent ale is perfectly pure.” 
It is of the highest quality. As to its 
flavor, color find body, everyone can 
judge for himself.

more
gentle.

call- l(

both oned your
this and lormer occasions, to the af
fairs of another journal, we beg to say 
that for yearn The World, a strictly 
business venture, run* by those who are 
journalists and nothing else 
trying to make a living as such, have 
suffered, as have all the other purely busi- 

journalistic ventures in the city,

who areSudden Death of a Policeman’s Wife
Mrs. Madden, the wife of Police Con

stable Matthew Madden, died suddenly 
at her residence, 241 Farley-avenue, 
yesterday afternoon. Yesterday morn
ing she was in her usual health and at
tended service at St. Mary’s Church', 
Bathurst -street. An hour after dinner, 
whilst talking with' her family, «he ap
parently fell asleep, and rested her head 
on the table. Almost immediately af
terwards she fell to the ground, and was 
taken up dead. She was 00 years of 
age. Heart diseiase is supposed to be 
the cause of death. Mrs. Madden was 
very stout, and had sometimes complain
ed of heart trouble.

Perrin’s Imported Kid Gloves, all styles 
for Christmas at Varcoe’s, Boss In House 
Block.ness

from the unfair competition of a itaper 
not started for business treasons, but 
for political <9r personal reasons, that, 
therefore, cut rates and prices in order 
to get a looting aud that has been 
regarded by the business community, 
which in the end must support 

that live on it, 
aud

encumbrance. What a howl Mr. Brock 
and Senator Sanford would raise if 
Mackenzie Bowell got up a company of 
Government supporters to run a whole
sale drygoods and ready-made pants 
factory alongside of their establish
ments!

In the meantime, any Government 
wanting newspaper support from! a jour
nal which has recently- declared its inde
pendence in return for a Senatorship or 
a title, had better apply on the pre
mises. Sir William Pantaford of Panty- 
pant-pants-ville will be on hand to re
ceive the proposal.

v Lbmrd Idea About It Exposing Murderers 
Shown I p Long Ago.

When Jessie Keith was murdered at 
Listowei some sensational correspondent 
wired that the eyes of the dead girl 
were to Jac photographed iu order that 
the image of the murderer might-be seen 
on the retina. The organ which an
nounces that in future it intends to be 
a newspaper made itself the laughing 
stock of the province by trying to find 
out if the eyes had been sent to To
ronto.

At the time

Clarets, Clarets.
Only one profit from vineyard to con

sumer is the reason we are aide to sell 
excellent table clarets at $3.60, $4,• 
$4$60, $6 and $5.60 per dozen quarts* 
Wm. Mara. 79 Yonge-street,

Feulait* Active.
The newly born distrust among > the 

Irish id regard to the Ministry’s Home 
Rule policy, together with the unex
pected ic-hvck upon the interuaj prosper
ity of Ireland through the failure of 
the crops, has reawakened the activity 
of the Fenians. The Liberal press seek 
to belittle the matter, some of the papers 
totally denying the resurgence of Fenian- 
ism, and others asserting that the new 
movement is confined to a small group 
of extremists in Parte and New York. 
The known facts, however, prove the 
contrary, and orders have been issued 
from Dublin Castle within the last few 
weeks renewing the old-time precau
tions against Fenians, invincibles and 
other physical force, and reviving the 
old system of the detection of criminals.

Cabinet Ministers Carefully €>uar«ie«l.
An additional detail of police guards 

Sir William Harcourt, Home Secretary 
Asquith and Lord Rosebery, especially 
when they are in London, and in other 
ways it is shown that the assertions of 
the Liberal press are not based- upon the 
positive conviction of the witness or in- 
spirers of that article. *

The report that it is the intention of 
the Government to release the dynamiter 
John Daly and other Irish political pri
soners at an early date, or at all, lor 
that matter, is Without foundation in 
fact. Mr. Morley hus advised,and Home 
Secretary Asquith has steadily opposed, 
any movement towards amnesty to 
these offenders, and it may be positively 
asserted that none of them will be set 
at liberty.

Had to Flee for Their Llvei
Paris, Dec. 28.—The storm has done 

great damage iu Belgium. The Dendre 
overflowed its banks at Termonde and 
the inhabitants were aroused at mid
night by ringing of belle to flee for their 
lives.

In Rotterdam the water rose 12 feet 
above the usual high water mark. *The 
streets were under two or three feet of 
water and the inhabitants paddled about 
on rafts and in boats. The dykes of the 
Meuse and Yssel were strained severely 
along their lower courses. At one place 
a large break let out a flood, which cov
ered a wide area and did enormous dam
age. Throughout the Netherlands and 
Belgium many persons were injured and 
a few were killed by falling chimneys and 
timbers.

The pilot cutter Lamaneur capsized off 
Dunkirk and three of the crew 
drowned.

J Lewis Browne, Toronto*» greatest 
organist, .Massey Hall Xmns afternoon anil 
evening.

Faith or No. It Kills Forty Yeas’ Use.
A genuine cure for a genuine bad habit 

is Tobac-Cure. which kills the craving or 
“hankering” for tobacco. Saves money 
aud improves the health. Price’s Tobac- 
Cure kills tobacco poison. $1 a box. Sold 
by G. A. Bingham, Pharmacist, 100 
Yonge-st., Tprohto.

The event of the season—Q O.B- enter
tainments Massey Hall Xmas afternoon 
anil evening.

Hear Master Percy Hanably slag “Sleep, 
Little Baby Mine,” Massey Hall, Christmas 
afternoon aud evening.

all the papers 
as a barnacle unnecessary

for it A Breath of Spring.
A lilac tree in full bloom!. In Dun

lop’s window at 6 King west is to be 
seeu a white lilac tree covered with 
bloom. It is banked up with the choicest 
roses, carnations, .violets and maiden
hair fern, and presents a handsome ap
pearance. Lilac blooms are for sale at 
both his stores, 5 King west and 446 
Yonge-street.

A present which will be highly appre
ciated at Christmas — a box or Adams* 
Tutti Fruit 1. Don’t be Imposed on with 
imitations.

Master Percy Hamblv, the greatest boy 
soprano of Ibis continent. Massey Hall 
Xmas afternoon and evening.

Choice Wines for Christmas Holidays
Champagne Yin D’Ete*, a delicious light 

dry wine* $16 per case quarts.
Champagnes—Gold Lac ‘Sec, qt«., 1889 

vintage, $31 peï case quarts.
Champagne—Gold Laç Sec, double mag

nums, equal to 4-quart bottles, $10 per 
bottle.

Champagne—Gold Lap Sec, Brut, 1884 
vintage, $35 per case quarts.

Sparkling Burgundy (Ruby Royal) $18 
per cajse quarts.

Clarets—Chateau Guerrit, $15 per doz. 
quarts.

Clarets—Chateau Du Vallon, $15 per 
doz. quarts.

Clarets—Johnston’s Chateau Lafite, $30 
per doz. quarts.

Aud a large ptock of very old porta, 
Madeiras and sherries._ Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street.

The World, on the 
authority of a dozen physicians, pro
nounced the story a fake. They said 
the proposition that the image of any
thing could be discerned in the eye 
murdered person was a physiological 
possibility. As for photographing an 
image in the retina, they said that such 
a procedure would be nonsensical. The 
retina might be photographed, but pho
tography had not reached that stage of 
development which would allow an im
age in the retina to be photographed j 

Another fool story of the same nature 
telegraphed from New York State 

the other day, but was promptly con
tradicted.

to The Tri- 
speech in 

a not less seriofus
as-

L
of a 
im-

Take the

were

M.P., of l'.ih.r.tuuli.ti.h M Co., pzt.il .olteltore 
and experte. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

Fine Imported Slllt Umbrellas, silver 
mutinied, tor Christman at HH. Inrcoe’s, 
Ko,.in House Block.

use
was

The Empire’s Belt.
From The Hamilton Times, Liberal.

All of which (The Empire’s change ol 
front) probably means that funds have 
been obtained from the combines to keep 
The Empire afloat until after the gen
eral election.

From The Hamilton Herald,Ind.
It takes something more than a 

wealthy syndicate to mttke a good news
paper. The Empire has had all the 
money it wanted at its back in days 
gone by, and it has never succeeded in 
attracting attention by its vigor or its 
brightness.

The Empire is generally regarded as 
a nerveless and wishy-washy production, 
given up to slavish adulation of the 
party bosses and their doings.

The greatest array of talent ever pre- 
zetitrd In Toronto at popular prices. Mas
sey Hall Christmas afternoon and evening.

Decorations of all kinds, such as 
green wreathing", southern srnilae, Eng
lish Jiolly and beautiful (well-berried 
mistletoe for hale at lowest prices at 
(The Steele, Briggs, 'Marcon Seed Com
pany, 182 King-st. east. d

Mis. Ganlhony's last Appearance In To
ronto, Massey Hall Christmas afternoon 
and evening- Popalar prices.

Mom
D. McIntosh * Sons, tho leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work la 
monuments, etc., In the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-strwt; works. Yonge- 
street, Deer Perk. 146

Q.O B. Bugle Band In fancy bugling, 
first lime In Toronto, at Massey Hall Xmns 
afternoon and evening.

Following are some favor, 
* ite gifts : Fur-lined cloaks, 

muffs, in seal, sable, Persian 
lamb and other fashionable 

\ furs; ladies’ fur jackets, in 
seal and Persian lamb, new 

Vi etyle

Women and Civic He form
A women's meeting in furtherance of 

Civic Reform tvas held in Prospect Park 
Rink on Saturday night. Mrs. O’Connor 
presided and Mrs. Anne Rutherford act
ed as secretary. Among others present 
were Mrs. Vance, Mrs. Aikenbead, Mrs. 
Norris, Miss Coates, Miss C. B. Martin, 
Mrs. Macdonnell; Messrs. B. N. Davis, 
J. A. Oliver, Dr. TfJ&mson, Aid. Lamb 
and Aikenhead.

The candidature of Miss Clara Brett 
Martin for School Trustee was endorsed.

On a motion by Aid. Lamb, seconded by 
Mr. Oliver, it was resolved, Thiit all 
polling places be on the ground floor, in 
the interest of invalids, iu order that 
they may cast their votes. No polling 
place to be i'n the rear ol a cigar or to
bacco store.

Other resolutions were passed as fol
lows : That franchise be extended to 
all married women who are ratepayers, 
same as now to widows and spinsters in 
municipal affairs; and, That we have wo
men inspectors in all our factories w fie re 
Women are employed.

Christmas Presents—Musical Instru
ments at Whaley, Boyce 4 Co.. 159 Songe-

capes, in various 
crfi~{\t\py length*, fn Greenland seal, 
Persian lamb and Alaska seal. Ladle»’ 
gauntlets in fceal and Persian lamb, 
gentlemen’s gauntlets in .beaver, otter, 
seal an.l Persian lamb, gentlemen’s for 
pud fur-lined boats; ladies’ boas, rnffe, 
storm collars and children’s lure of all 
descriptions.

The finest furs In the city are at Di-
peens’.

Djneens’ prices are the lowest In the 
city for first-ejaes furs.

To-night the store will be open until 
11, and bargains will be the order of the 
flay.

Turkish Both, open all night en and 
after Bee. 31. Try eue, tec King-it. w, d

Better Do Year Shopping Early.
Minimum ond maximum temperatures I 

Calgary, 10-34 ; Bsttleford, 4-6 ; Qu’Aps 
polio,
Sound, 8-28 ; Toronto, 16,-28 ; Kingston, 
12-24 ; Montreal. 2-81 Quebec, 8 below, 
-4 ; Halifax, 6-10.

PROBABILITIES : Fair to cloudy, hlghef 
temperature ; light sleet or rein In men} 
places by night.

who had beenChristum, Bargains In Guitars. Mando
linsOnce More to the Front.

It was my father’s custom,
So it shall he mine.

For the past 17 years

But tlieso gentle-nnd Banjos at Whairy, Boyce A Co. s, 
Yonge-slreet.

RUPTURE—One 
needs.
Ch.ie. Cluthe, 134 King-street west, op
posite Rossin House, Toronto.

158
Fine Imported Neekwear, latest styles for 

Christmas, at Me. Vnreee’,, Bos,In Manse 
Block.

Turkish Baths- open nil night on and- 
after Dee. 31. Try one. 394 King s! w. <1

BIRTH».
JEFFREY-0n Saturday, Dec. 22, at 

2 Lennox-street, Toronto, the wile of 
David Jelfrey, of a son.

truss can’t fill all 
We have an fcndless variety.

Xmn-s, 1894. 
the decorations of Turtle Hall, Colborne- 
street, at this season of the year have 
always been the talk of the town, 
not fail to see them this year. Better 
than ever. The dining room is supplied 
with, the best, and Clow is at the Helm.

Do
> opposed.

force in politics, 
presses, with his 
and courage, the views of other mem
bers equally Liberal, but less outspoken.

The Position of Affairs In Edinburgh.
All this in Scotland, in the capital of 

Scotland and with a Scotchman Prime
Mr. Wal

lace, member lor East Edinburgh, be
gan his address two days iater to his 
constituents, chiefly workingmen, by 
declaring himself substantially in accord 

He, too, had a 
out of the

He is a very
and he undoubtedly ex
characteristic freedom

BOB Xmas entertainment Massey Hall, 
afternoon and evening. The greater* 
ever given Torontonians at popular

Mrs. Klein’s first appearance after two 
years’ stndy In New York, Massey Hall 
Xmas afternoon_________________

Musical Instruments of all kinds. Make 
nseftil Christmas presents. Whaley, Boyce 
ACi , 158 Yonge-street.__________

Turkish Baths open all night on and 
iter Dec. 31 Try one. 394 Klng-sl. w. a

DEATH».
FORSTER-On Dec. 18, at St. Paul, 

Minn., Wilhelmina Rebecca ( Mina), dear
ly beloved daughter of William and 
Elizabeth Forster, formerly of Lesnas- 
kea, Fermanagh, Ireland.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 274 
Sackville-street, Toronto, Monday, the 
24th, at 2 o’clock p.m.

Enniskillen papers please copy,
MADDEN—Suddenly, on Sunday, Dec. 

23, at 241 Farley-avenue, Mary Mad
den, the wife of Constable Matthew Mad-

Funeral notice hereafter.
Newmarket, Ont., pepere please copy.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

In periodical recurrences ol business de
pression the provident man is naturally 
desirous to increase his life insurance. To 
get it cheap and absolutely safe,the Com- 
fnercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit So
ciety meets his requirements.

Minister. Nor is that all.'
A Green Christmas.

Christmas of '94 will long be remem
bered as a green Christmas, not because 
the meadows still retain their June ver
dure, but on account ol the popular craze 
for green neckwear. Some of the love
liest designs of neckwear in green effects 
that it has been our privilege to 
may be seen in Quinn’s Christmas window. 
115 King-street west. One marvels how 
these ties can be sold at fifty cents.

I 8-14 ; Winnipeg, 2-16 ; Perry
with Mr. McEwan. 
vote of confidence, 
four divisions of Edinburgh are there, 
[ore ' in open revolt. A third is repre
sented by a Liberal-Unionist. Tbe only 
remaining Liberal paper in Edinburgh 
endorses Mr. McEwan. Such is the po
litical condition of things within seven 
miles of Dalmeny.

TwoHoliday Musical Book», vocal and In
strumental, handsomely bound. Whaley, 
Boyce A Co.. 158 Yonge-street.

Simple, unique, bnt always effective 
Adam»’ Tutu Fruit! tor IndlgezUon. Be 
fltse to take Imitations.

Beaver Ping is the old reliable gentle
man’, chew. Try It.

RUPTURE—Largest and best house in 
this line. Chas. Cluthe, 134 King-street 
west, opposite Rossin House, Toronto.

See the new mnzlcnl wonder, “The 
fiymphonlon. "’ Whaley. Boyce A Co., 158 
Yonge-street.

mini.
see

den.
68Ask tor tke genuine Denver Ping 

tare yea get it.Baulos, Guitars, Mandolins. Music Boxes. 
Whaley, Boyee A Co., 158 Yonge-slreet.Nellie Gantliony, the Inimitable. Massey 

yz.ii Xmas afternoon and evening.
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GIFT SALE
MCPHERSON’S!

amusements.

QUAND OPERA-HOUSE.
Every Evening, Netineee Xmai end Bsturdty. 

The young Emotional Eogliah Actress.
OLGA NETHERSOLE

Under the management ot Marcua R. Mayer.
aÆft viï'Lnjkz
Evening—The Tranegreeaor. Wedneeday Even
ing-Romeo and Juliet. Friday Evening and 
Saturday Matinee-Frou Frou.

New Year'e week—Lewie Morrieon in Faust,

CANADA AND CAPS COLONY.CIVIC CORRUPTION.I NO LIB ADMIX» Hit DID WRONG.THE TORONTO WORLDTHE Premier Shades Favors Closer Commercial 
Relations.

“Let him that stole steal no more, London, Dec. 23.—It Is related ttiat a 
but rather let him labor,” was the very few days before hie death, Sir John 
suggestive text of Rev. J. E. fcftarr’e Thompson met the Hon. Cecil^ Rhodes, 
second sermon on civic corruption. It Premier of Cape Colony, who informed 

preached fn the Berean Methodist the Canadian Premier that he had been 
Church in the West end yesterday morn- greatly impressed with the results of 
lug and was appreciated by a large the recent Intercolonial Conference in 
congregation as much as was the Ghriet- Ottawa. As a result ol this impression 
mai sermon at night. be said he was disposed to inaugurate in

The Ephesians, to whom the apostle the Cape Colony a system which would 
gave this exhortation, despised iwork. ensure closer commercial relations with 
Classics were quoted to prove this and Canada, 
that the most popular ways of getting 
money were stealing, piracy, highway 
robbery and war.

In the present enlightened day, steal
ing has become a respectable crime — 
not the old-fashioned clumsy mode of 
stealing, oh, no; everything depends upon 
the mode. In this there is a gradation 
from petty thefts to clever forms of 
raseafity, culminating in what ie known 
as boodling.

Through the recent investigation in 
Toronto it had been made clear that 
through the change Irom horse cars to 
the trolley system the city would be 
out thousands of dollars. The profit of , „( the curtain.
$1000 on each car, as shown by one por
tion of the evidence, the city would have | “My Aunl Bridget ”
to pay back at the end of 80 years in | To-night will open the banner week of 
accordance with the street railway 'the season at the Toronto Opera House, 
agreement. Hence the city Was being jphe mere announcement of the appear- 
robbed to the extent of this amount. ^nce of George W. Monroe in his 

Tho evidence showed that the street B£[e bhprasterisation, “My Aunt Brid- 
railway franchise had been obtained by get,” should 'be sufficient to pack this 
means of bribery, and that by the same popular theatre at every performance 
means the company was endeavoring to thia week. The organization, which em- 

everything they desired. It had braces 26 people, is the largest larce- 
now become a question, Shall the city COmedy company traveling, and includes 
rule or the company? Miss Alice Hanson and her collection of

This was a danger which the Civic pickanninies, who are qaid to sing ana 
Committee did not seem to recognise. dance and do a lot otf tumbling and high 

Mr. Starr went on to criticise the pro- vaulting that would do credit to a re- 
ceedingr of this body, of which he is a gular performer. 1
member, especially in the endorsing of 
such a multitude of candidates, which 
made it embarrassing for the electors, 
rather than facilitating their choice. By 
putting an approving Jtag on eight or 
ten candidates in each ward and char
acterising them all as respectable and 
in favor of civic reform, Instead of select
ing the four men they thought best, and 
pledging the committee to their support, 
the city was to a great extent left at 
the mercy of those who desired to be in 
the council for personal ends rather than 
the public good.

Another Sermon By Rev. J. B. Starr on 
the Boodle Development».Frankly Bakes a Partial Confession, Bnt 

Declares Be Baa Broken No Law.
NO. 83 YUNOB-STRBET, TORONTO.

A «ne Cent Moraine roper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month SO 
Sunday Edition, by the yasr ... ...
Sunday Edition, by the month .. ..- ,. -»
Dally (Sunday included) by the yomr.. 8 00 
Dolly (Sunder Included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north.

Trusts Corporation Q. W. Ingtie, Whose misconduct with 
Dr. Anna Pickering j>f this city was fully 
set forth in Saturday’s World,is regieter- 
When interviewed, he said : “There is not 
ed at the Tecuinseh House, London, 
much that I wish to say, in fact I do 
not wish to 
thing to say.
Pickering there are a great many false
hoods, but there is a substratum of 
truth. , I have been indiscreet in some 
of my social relations, but probably 
no more so tban%10,000 other men, the 
only difference being that I have been 
found out and hive to bear the brunt 
of it, whatever It may be.

(“The fact is that I have in no way 
made myself amenable to the criminal 
law, and, in fact, I have been told by 
a lawyer that the officers of Port 
Huron exceeded their authority in 
breaking open the house, and that I 
have grounds for action against them. 
But what is the use? The less said about 
it the better.

“I might say that the lady in the case 
went to Europe in September, and I 
know nothing Of her since that time. 
I do ’ not believe all that is imputed to 
Dr. Pickering in the interview—do not 
believe he said it, and it is not true if 
he did.

“My (greatest regret in connection 
Iwith the matter ie that anyone should 
have introduced my (business connec
tions into the affair. In business I have 
always been hard-working, strictly ups 
right and legitimate in all my transac
tions. There is nothing that I need 
fear in the whole affair, but I do not 
need ti> tell men dt the world that I 
wish to say as little as possible about 
the matter. That is all there is to it. 
Draw your own inferences. So far as I 
am concerned, I wish the matter drop
ped as soon as possible, but I am not 
in hiding and have no legal consequences 
to fear.”

214 Yonge-et., Dec. 24.OF ONTARIO. MONDAY.
... 8 oo With every purchase amounting to 

$1.60 a Dainty Souvenir Shoe will acs 
company the sale.

20 was

STORE OPEN THIS EVENIHC 
UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK.

45 eay anything. There is no- 
In the interview with Dr.DIVIDEND NO. 9. 600 PAIRS

Ladies’ Dongola button, self-tip,
pointed toe, Monday..................

900 PAIRS
Ladies’ high grade French dongola 

Bals, and button boots, Picca
dilly scollop, patent tip, Monday 1 26 

700 PAIRS
Ladies’ vici kid button, scollop, 

patent tip, Scotch welts, regu
lar price $2, Monday...............1 AT

800 PAIRS
Ladies' Daisy kid button and lace 

boots, French process sole wear, 
scollop tip, regular price $2 .. 1 60 

900 PAIRS
Ladies’ Paris kid lace and button

boots, regular price $2.60 .. .. 1 95
600 PAIRo

Gents’ domestic calf Congress and 
lace boots, all the toes 

120 PAIRS
Gents’ Electric blue plush slippers,

regular price $1.........................
No home is complete without one of

McPherson's Dainty White Metal Sou
venir Shoes, to be given away FREE
MONDAY.

T° R ° ^sAkRROW,Sprôpristors.
Christmas Week. Matinees Xmas Day. Thurs

day and Saturday.

66
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avanue. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-itrest. 
Mn. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

Notice Is hereby given that a 
dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, 
per annum has this day been de
clared on the paid-up capital stock 
df the Corporation for the half- 

ending 81st December, 189*.

Although the sale of Xmas slippers qEOROB W. 
has been phenomenal, there are yet many MONhOE
thousand paire that must be disposed of | jjow year’s week—MISS BESSIE BONEHILL 
to-day.

Plush, Alligator, Dongola,
Leather, Russia Call and every kind and

manufac-

I J MYMGrand Opera House.
This Monday fevering, Dec. 24, Miss 

Olga Nethereole, under the management 
of Marcus R. Mayer, will make her first 
appearance |u this city. Miss Nether- 
sole’s first appearance here will be in 
the role of “Camille,” a “Camille of 
her own creation, which she personated 
for the first time at Palmers Theatre, 
New Yt#*k, and her success was undoubt
ed and instantaneous. Prolonged applause 
greeted her at the end of each act, and 
her audience was charmed and interest
ed from her first entrance until the fall

ÊK,NDTOET.

INTERNATIONAL COM- 
MISSION.

The Shareholder of Montreal opposes the 
proposition to have the Canadian Gov
ernment appoint a commission to confer 
with a similar commission appointed by 
the Unites Stakes in a matter of build
ing) a ship canal from the Great Lakes 
to the. ocean. The argument that con- 
vincee The Shareholder is based on the 
general principle that “Canada wants no 
partnership or union of any kind w ith 
theU nited States.” The World agrees 
with the proposition that the time has 
not yet arrived for such a partnership 
or union. At the same time it believes 
the two countries might very properly 
unite in the prosecution of a public work 
of great utility to each of them. If The 
Shareholder’s argument means anything 
it means that Canada Is pursuing a mis- 
taken policy in allowing! the Americans 
the use of our canals under the Washingv 
ton treaty; that Canada is wrong in 

American railways to
territory; that the 

the two

THE PBOPOSI

Patent “LIGHTS OF A CITY STREET.”
year
and that the same will be payable 
on and after the 2nd day of Janu-

MB. BELL-SMITH’S great picture, re- 
presenting Toronto’s busiest street »t its 
busiest hour, now on view at

80 KING-ST. EC,
Don’t miss it. Only lOo admission.

ACADEMY
WEEK, "Deo.

CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME 
The GRrAT ADAMS as

style of silk-worked .slippers 
tured will he offered

ary next.
By order of the Board, TO-DAY ►Matinee 

Every PayA. E. PLUMMER, Plush elip-at merely nominal prices, 
pere ap low na

24.i -Manager.
.. 1 6013Toronto, Deo, 21et, ISO*. 40c a Pair.I HUMPTY DUMPTY.

09You can make no more suitable, hand- 
and useful present to your friends, 

that will be morq highly appreci-

Next Week—Rice & Barton’s Rstzle Dazzle Co.

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT 
MABOWY MUSIC HALL,
Mrs. llountford’s Farewell Lecture,

"Pictures of Palestine.**

ARTICLES FOR SALE
some

Advertisement* under thishead^ a eentjijeord»

mTMwmm
metiers, 65 King W.________________________
T TAVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S H boots at Maple Hall. A felt rubber and 
ieeiber boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling. You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
Mot of whieb too much cannot be said. We 
Lave them In four different styles Maple Hell, 
137 and 139 King-street east.___________ ■
TVXON’B, » KINO WEST, ARE ALIVE TO I } the fact that Christmas Goods must be 
goid now. Your choice of Gentlemen s Furnish* 
jpgs st resistless prices.

or one 
ated. Itime to-dayCome to the store any 
—you’ll not be disappointed. This Is an entirely new entertainment, 

conzliting of the choicest ecene» from her 
varloui lectures, and Including the beau
tiful “ Wedding Scene," only presented 
once in Toronto.

Positively Mr.. Mountford • lazt appear-

George McPherson,secure

Ladies’ Departmenti Canada’s Greatest Shoe Stoer.
186 YONGE-STREET.

Store Open To-Night.

;
Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots,

double extension soles ............. $1 I sneo.
Calf Buttoned Boots, slip soles ..
Angola Kid Buttoned Boots, patent 

tips, hand-made, J. D. King & Co
Dress Cloth Overgaiters ............
German Felt Slippers...................
American Kid Buttoned Boots, ___

patent tips, extension soles, Ed- Snlncrtbers’ list Is now open st Merer*. Nord-
win C. Bart, New York .. - - 2 60 | * m-._

Prices—Friday, 28th last.70 Plan open
10c, 25c and 60c. 615rimallowing

through C&nadian 
bonding privileges 
fcouutries should be 
barbarism as The Shareholder’s argument 

would not be tolerated. Ælfc 
international commission is 

between

r.The Christmas Pantomime.
.This is children’s (week at the Aca

demy. where fun and frolte will reign eu- 
antics ol the miachie-

ASSOCIATION HALL.JAN.il, I4&I7between 
discontinued. Such H80 Three evenings with the Prince of Versatiliete,

16preme. The many
clown, Humpty IDumpty, as pre

sented by Mr. Adams, cause the child
ren more real pleasure than any enter
tainment they can be taken to see. 1 his 
company ol merry-makers is one of the 
best on the road. It is entirely free 
from the slightest touch of vulgarity or 
coarseness. There are (comedians, sing
ers, dancers, acrobats and gymnasts, 
who do nothing but amuse the people.

DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.IN ALL TH - COO HT».

!
vous

Decisions and Proceedings at Tarions 
Halls of Justice Saturday.

At the Sessions Saturday 
McGill, tfie agjed kleptomaniac,
pleaded guilty to stealing goods
irom Eaton's and Simpean’s. Petitions 
for iqlemeucy were submitted by Rev. 
Alexander Williams, Mayor Kennedy, ex- 
Mayor Clarke, D. B. Read, Q.C., J. Mc
Master, Robert Simpson, Robert Hamil
ton and other well-known men, some of 
whom were her pupils years ago. Judge 
Morgan allowed her to go upon suspend
ed sentence, with a short lecture, 
said that the higher the social standing 
ot a criminal the greater the moral re
sponsibility, but in view dZ all the cir
cumstances he exercised Clemency in this 
case.

leads toTO KENT
idea of the
to see if the present waterway

cannot be improved
mo LET AT REDUCED RENT 65 WKLLB3- 
JL ley-street _________ ________

Mrs.

Gents’ Departmentthe two countries 
under an arrangement satisfactory to 
both countries. Under the Washington 
treaty, as far as canal privileges are 
concerned, Canada gives more to than 
she receives from the United States. 
What is now proposed is to seq if a new 
agreement, cannot be arrived at in virtue 

United States will contn-

FOR YOUR 
XMAS DINNER

PERSONAL.
a.ea..*-»'-»*.»**»*»'**»*

■XTATIVE WINE — FINESTjfeF&SiESSS
Dongola Lemoine Calf or patent.

leather Drefes Shoes, hand-made. 1 26 
Boston Calf Laced Boots, hand

made ................................................
French Lemoine Calf Lace Boots, 

toes, lull Scotch welts, 
hand-made, G. T. Slater .. .. 2

Crop Lace Boots, double soles, im.
cork soles......................... •• 1

Cordovan Lace Boots, extension 
soles, razor toes, Yale or Chicago 
wing tips (New York) .. ..

Don’t Go Dirty ! ¥ IWINE AT

*Seven Modern Wonders.
Fifteen hundred persons listened for two 

hours on Saturday evening to the well- 
known Boston divine, Rev. Joseph Cook, 
who discoursed on wonders past, present 
and to come. Rev. Dr. Potts, who pre
sided, wisely said half a dozen words and 
left Dr. Cook the full time to himself. 
Characteristically the lecturer treated of 
things terrestrial and celestial, political 
and religions, of countries and contin
ents, peoples and systems. He told of 
the seven ancient wonders of the world, 
of the seven most enchanting scenes in 
the world, and a thousand and one other 
things before he enumerated the seven 
modern wonders: (1) Rapid speed and 
communication between nations, (2) the 
self-reformation of nations, (3) ÿie paral
lel advance ol education and free govern
ment, (4) the prospective confederation 
of the advanced nations, (6) ft he 
progress of Christianity in this century, 
(6) the current fulfilment of Biblical pro
phecy, and (7) the alliance of science and 
faith in the establishment of a scientific 
eupernaturalism. In detail he showqd 
that all these movements were coymd- 
politan, irresistible beneficent, novel 
and superhuman.

76Hoag Recital by Watkln Mills.
The great English baritone, Watkin 

Mills, is at present filling the most m- 
portant concert engagements of the 
(season in New York, Boston and Cin
cinnati. He will, return to Toronto 
and give a pong recital on Friday, 
Jan. 4. There has probably been .no ar
tist who has appeared in this ci$y with
in tho last few seasons whpjse singing 
created bo much enthusiasm as did his 
at the recent production of “ The Mes
siah.” The event will take place in the 
Massey Music Hall.

ISend Your Goods to theBlue Point Shell Oÿsters 
Soupe 
Entrees 
Salads
Saratoga Chips 
Carden Mushrooms 
Plum Pudding»
Ices
Punches 
Frozen Puddings 
Christmas Cakes 
Salted Almonds 
Jordan Almonds 
Pecans 
Bonbons 
Cosaques 
Menu Cards 
Silver and Cutlery for Hire. 

If you want the very best try

razorHeMedical. of which the 
bute its full share of the cost of making 
and maintaining the canals. It doesn't 
do so at the present time. No new prin
ciple is proposed. The idea is merely to 
m.-ikp a better use of a principle already 
incorporated iu a solemn treaty between 
the two countries. As lor the United 

it has already been announced 
Senator Vilas of Wisconsin will 

Amendment to the sundry

Hi STEAM LAUNDRY.TTtvOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8.
I J Nattreee and Hen wood. 14» 16, 16 Jane* 

Building. King and Yooge. _____ ____
67 to 71 ADELAIDE ST. W.

And have a nice clean Outfit 
for Christmas. Shirts re banded 
at lOc each; all mending done 
free. A trial order solicited.

Telephone 1127.

BUSINESS CARDS..................

Qg CANADA LIFE—COPYING, ETC.
.. 1 60Tbs Grand Jury'» Report

The grand jury presented its report t(J 
Judge McDougall, irecomunendmg an 
increase in the staff of Mi.mico1 Asylum 
and an enlargement of the .buildings ; 
the Industrial Home should receive more 
support, county paupers should not be 
quartered in city jails; baby farms and 
houses of accouchement should be more 
rigidly inspected. “No bill” (was return
ed in the case of (David Thompson, 
Charged Iwith criminal assault, and 
John Holland, chprged with tampering 
With Witnesses.
Emma StebbUuts a Figment of the Brain

A suit was1 filed on Saturday at Os- 
goode Hall, which wifi result in the 
disclosure whether a person named 
Emma Stebbings exists or ®iot.

Florence K. Dartnell holds a judgment 
against- Mrs. Ennna Tarling for $60 ar
rears in rent, (fii which she has failed 
to realize. A search disclosed the fact 
that a transfer of Lot 63 in Sherwood- 
avenue had been made by defendant to 
one Emma Stebbings. Efforts' to locate 
her have failed, aud the plaintiff bases 
her-new suit on the ground that the con
veyance was to a woman of straw, so 
to speak, and an attempt to elude pay
ment.

.

Boys’ DepartmentrriHE OFFICE” HAIR v CUTTING AND
80 WgS
us a trial. No. 122 Victoria-etreet, two doors 
gouth of Quean, Toronto. Ont. ________ -
/"YAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-8TREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

« States,
that Cordovan Bluchers, sewed Boots, 

1 to 5
Cordovan Standard, screw, hand

made, 1 to 5 ..
Boston Calf Lace Boots, hand

made, 11 to 18 ..................

.. 1Important Notice.
The uniform price of admission to Mas

sey Hail on the occasion of the “Lay 
Sermon ow the Theatre” on Thursday, 
27th inet., is .made 26c. Those holding 
60c tickets will be entitled to two seats. 
Seats may be reserved at Massey Hall 
and at Messrs. Whaley, Boyce & Co. A1 
the teachers of the city schools may ob
tain complimentary tickets by applying 
at any time between 10 a;m. and 0 p.m. 
on Wednesday and Thursday, 26th and 
27th inst., at Massey Hall. A. R. Chth- 
bert, secretary-treasurer.

Notes.
Miss Nellie Ganthony, the charming 

comedienne and the cleverest individual 
female entertainer that ever visited Can
ada, is to be the star of the entertain
ment to be given on Christmas Day,after 
noon and evening, in Massey Music Hall, 
under the auspices of the Quepn’s Own 
Rifles. It will probably be thjTlast and 
only opportunity Toronto will have of 
listening to this delightful and vivacious 
young lady. Plan at Massey Hall this 
morning.

propose on 
civil appropriation bill to provide for 
an international commission to inveati- 

the feasibility of
.. 1

IM. IMotfatt, Mgr.jdairy Webbgate and report upon 
a canal large enough to accommodate 
ocean-going ships between the Atlantic 
Ocean and the Great Lakes, to consist 

•of three members, to be appointed when 
Great Britain shall appoint a like num
ber for Canada. ’

educational.
Misses’ Department BRANCH OFFICES"OARKER’8 SHORTHAND SCHOOL, H-&JNG 

| ) West. Send for circular end Which 
System ?”_____ ______ __ 447 Yonge-Street. 98 Yonge Street............................Telephone 1400

7» Yonge-Street.......................... Telephone «087
4M Yonge-street.............................Telepbons Ml

Dongola Buttoned Boots, patent
spring heels...................

Angola Buttoned Boots, St. Louie 
square or opera toeg, patent tips 
(Goodrich, Boston) .. ..1 00

German Felt Slippers ....................
Dongola Lace Boots, flannelette 

lining, double soles

Tel. 3907.
tips,

MARRIAGE LICENSES............
T^-“a~ïiA^"'i88Ï^~oiriiui£iAM
XX. Licensee, 6 Toronto-sweet, Evenings, 68* 
Jar via-street. ________________

the warship hearse
The Blenheim is now plowing the sea 

on her mournful voyage Canadaward. 
This funeral of our late Premier wil1 
become historic. Canadians of the pre
sent generation have witnessed nothing 
of the kind before. The deceased states
man is being borne to his last resting 

honor and

SUGGESTIONSDICKSON &SWELL WINE. r 
Dents & Geldermann’e Gold Lack Sec 

Champagne was the wine specially se
lected for the banquet given by the Rbyal 
Colonial Institute.

18
---- FOB------TOWNSENDTELEPHONEART. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS... 1 00 297»W. L. FOB6TEItuFUHL O^MONS

•SSL
J. Bougereau. V 
btudlo, 81 King-street Children and Infants SILK HANDKERCHIEFSGLOVES, NECK TIES,

SUSPENDERS, UMBRELLAS.
,

LAST CHANCENotice to Travelers.
The new fast train to New York, Phila- 

djelphia. Baltimore, Washington, and all 
points south, via the ecènic Lehigh Val
ley Railroad with Pullman Palace Buffet 
sleeping car service between Toronto and 
New York, via the Grand Trunk Railway 
on train leaving Toronto • at 4.55 p.m. 
week days and from Hamilton on Sun
days, arriving in New York 9.40, and 
Philadelphia 8.50 tho next morning, 
This through ear service via the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad is becoming very, popu 
lar with the traveling public.

Returning train, with through alee pere 
and Chicago,

6.10 pJ m.
6.45,

TT'ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER IX. —The most effective purifying and beau- 
titying hair remedy In the world. Prepared end 
sold at 370* College-street, Toronto, and for sale 
by nil druggists. _________

40Hand-made Lace Boots, 6 to 10.J 
Dongola Buttoned Boots, St. 

Louis and opera toes, patent 
tips, 6 to 10 .. ..

place wi^h all the ceremony, 
distinction that is usually accorded to 

Fepr arc* the sons ol DIXON’S,•TO PROCURE THOSEKings and heroes, 
men who have a warship for a heaiye. 
Few are they whose funeral procession 
traverses a mighty Empire.

whose burial is marked with all

76Citizen Kelly’s Motion Fall».
The motion on behalf of Citizen Kelly 

to have the defence struck 
out in his suit

05 and 67 KING-ST. W.. T orontoHANDSOME : GOODSVETERINARY. ____ _
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
U Derailoe-eireet, Toronto, -
1394-95 begins Ootober 17th.

50,000 Xmas Presents 
Given Away

Few are To fllderman george Iflc- 
IQurrich :

In-againet
spector Arc ha bold and Sergt. Barton, 
for arresting hie family when they were 
inoffensively riding to church in one of 
his owl busses was refused at Osgoode 
Hall. The contention is that the police 
officers are not entitled to have the City 
Solicitor prepare their defence.

The hppeal of George Fleck, who was 
alleged to have been assaulted by F. C. 
Brisbin and failed iu his suit fob $3000 
$amages, was dismissed.

John G. Lee renier, 11 Bleecker-stree*, 
has filed’ suit for $6000 damages against 
the city for injuries received in tripping 
im a rot in an asphalt walk in theHorti- 
enltural Gardens.

Ho for New York!
In gioing to New York take the 4.56 

p.m. Grand Trunk train and through
- Pullman buffet sleeping car, via the pic- nnrehaser ol $1 worth of
- tureeque Lehigh Valley Railroad, arriv- 10 every pnrenaser ot worzn u,

ing in New York 9.40 next morning. Do boots or shoes we give a present, to 
not fail to ask for tickets via, this popu- the purchaser of $2 worth a handsome 
lar route. ed 25-inch wMx. doll, or the choice of eev-

Program 0.0.*. Concert. eral other articlee’ Buch “ ,boata’ <leigbe’
PART Ij games, bugles, gun», workboxes, money i the earn* time will be sold a

„ _ , . , . hanks etc etc. number of Fine Glove and Hand-1— Drum march and fancy ■ ; DaaK ’ ’ . ... ,n kerchief Boxes, No reserve. Terms
bugling ... Q.O.R. buglet* \ Store c(pen every evening until 10 oashi

2— Humorous selection, “Casey’s o'clock.
Mr. Frank Wright)

iWHICH ARE NOW ON SALE ATthose
the honor that an Empire can bestow. 
The tragic death, the splendid burial, 
the whole event gives rise to such re
flections as only the poet can do justice 

Which oi our verse writers will 
assemble the beautiful, poetic images 
that centre round the warship hears© on 
its way across the Atlantic ?

Dickson &
Townsend’s

THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30.

MUSICAL. _____
T).... W.' NEWTON,' TEACHER OF BANJO-
1, Quitar and Mandolin, Private lemons. 

Thorough instruotion. Clubs oooduoted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’s, 15‘Kiog-etreet east, 
10 mm. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only st resi
dence, 6 Irwto-avenue, off Yonge-street.

The undersigned eratepaÿera of Divis
iez, No. 3.. Toronto, being desirous of as
sisting in electing to the City Council 
reliable and capable cltiseus, feel .we 
cannot do better than to urge upon you ^ 
to allow your name to be placed in 
nomination for re-election as an alder- 
mar for this division.

We have watched your course in the 
council with unqualified satisfaction, and 
we believe you have not only taken the 
right view of your public duty, but have 
fearlessly discharged it iu an able and 
conscientious manner. Your services are 
deemed too valuable to be . dispensed 
with at the present juncture of the 
city’s affaire, and, in desiring to .etain 
them, we are of opinion we express the 
feeling of ti. sufficient number of your 
fellow-citizens to secure your return ta 
office by a substantial majority: '
(Signed)

to. leaves
and

arriving

to Toronto 
New York at 
Philadelphi a 
at Suspension Bridge at 7 and Toronto 
at 10.26 the next morning. 'See that 
your tickets read via this popular route.

61361

|
at

DENTISTRY.
toi. Bain at the Pavilion.

The chief speaker a,t the meeting of 
the Canadian Temperance League in 
the Pavilion yesterday afternoon was 
Col. George W. Bain, the eloquent ad
vocate of total abstinence, from Lexing
ton, Ky. Hon. George W. Ross, Minis
ter of Education, occupied the chair, 
and on the platform were the president 
and officers of the league, leading local 
workers and representatives ot the 
W.C.T.U. and other temperance^ or
ganizations. The audience, numbering 
fully 1600, were visibly moved at times 
by Col. Baip’s address. The Minister of 
Education, iu his address as chairman, 
commended the league for the aggres
sive aud intelligent work it was doing 
in encouraging the study of temperance 
iu the public schools by the presenta
tion of a gold medal to the. pupil of the 
Toronto schools who should puas the 
most, successiul examination iu the^ au
thorized text book on this subject. Fully 
half a million children were now study
ing this subject in the schools of On
tario, whilst no teacher could enter 
upon the active duties of teaching with
out having passed an examination on 
the question. __________

Band”
8-Song, “I Lifehtly Fly,”

(Arditi) ... Master Pprcy Hambly 
4—Reading, “The Coming o’ the Bag- 

-wpipes” (Morford)...Miss Jessie Alexander 
5VCavatina, “Robert toi que j’Aime”

(Meyerbeer) ............ Mrs. Isidor Klein
“For

DICKSON & TOWNSEND
AUCTIONEERS.

Their Vehicle.Thrown From
Or. Baturday evening two Highland 

Creek farmers named Lennon and Cava- 
nagh were seriously injured by their 
team running away and throwing them 
out with considerable force against a 
telegraph pole. The accident occurred 
near Blantyre-avenpe on the Kirigston- 
road, and the victims were removed by 
a Scarboro car to East Toronto, where 
Dre Shaw and Barnhart dressed their 
wounds, which were modtly on the head.

\ 1 groep^uE^5ÏÜTm^STs‘.,L..
5 Over Jamireon’» Clothing Store, corner ot I 
< Queen and Yonge-itreelA
1 other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 1 
4 traction by the new method. ______155-,,

Lace Remanded.
William £. Lace was charged before 

Magistrate Denison Saturday with ill- 
treating children and remanded until 
Monday. The base of Dillio, the Italian, 
charged tvith stabbing a companion, was 
also adjourned til then._________

M*6—A humorous society sketch, 
Sweet Charity’s Sake ” àMONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 

214 YONGE-STREET.
- Miss Nellie Ganthooiys

PART II.
1— Organ solo (a, overture, „Tanpred£,” 

Rossini; b, Andante, Bird)
...................... Ml1. J. Lewis Browne

2— Ballad “Do You Remember," (Har- 
Mre. Klein

3— Reading, “The Obstructive Hat ” 
(Anetey), at the pantomime Clyiet-

atinpe ... ... Mias Alexander
4— Song, “Robita Adair ” (Nelson)

Master Hambly 
6—Musical sketch, , “The Tail of the 

... Miss Ganthony

. i Good New. to the Public.
The scenic Lehigh. Valley Railroad ie 

becoming more popular with the travel
ing public daily from all pointa in Can
ada.

The
Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
all points South, leaving Toronto via the 
Grand Trunk Railway at 4.66 p.m., with 
Pullman Palace Buffet sleeping cars 
through to New York, arriving New York 
9.40 and Philadelphia 8.50 the next 
morning.

The equipment of this train contains 
all the latest appliances for comfort and 
convenience, the care being lighted with 
the Pintech gas system throughout, heat
ed by steam, and only anthracite coal 
used, insuring the passangere against the 
annoyance of smoke and dust, thus 
giving to travelers, whether on busi
ness or pleasure, one of the most inter
esting and comfortable trips between 
the cities named.

Be sure your 
Lehigh Valley Route.

PATTERNS AND MODELS. 
TAMES BOWDEN, 10* ADELAIDE-STREET

sf»cMoa guaranteed. —i?L

?

Can Recommend It. — Mr. Enos Born- 
berry, Tuscarora, writes : “I am pleased 
to say that Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotfio Oil is 
all that you claim it to be, as we hare 
been using it for years, both internally and 
externally, and have always received bene
fit from its use. It is our family medicine, 
and I take great pleasure in recommend
ing It.”_________ __________

Perusal dl Thie Toronto Sunday World 
•will put you in a fine frame ot mind for 
your Christmas Dinner. ►

mm
Severe sold, are eailly cured by the u.e 

of Sickle’. Anti - Consumptive Syrup, * 
medicine of extraordinary penetrating and 
beeline properties. It I. acknowledged by 
thoie who have u.ed It a. being the belt Radical cure gusraa- U/i||/jnenn T 1*1108 medicine .old for cough., cold», Inflamma- teed by the use of the WVlIKIfloOll 
tion of the lunge and all affection, of the rosSIN BLOCK, YORK-8TREET, BELOW 
throat and chest. It. sgreeablenen to the KING. TEL. 1636. 
ts.te make, it a favorite with ladle, and 1 
ohllÿen.

Smith & Keighley,
H. P. Eckardt Hi Co.,
Flett, Lowndes & Co., 
Mlllichamp, Coyle & Co., 
Alexander A Anderson,
M. Sc L. Samuel, Benjamin 5c Co., 
0; A. B. Brown,
F. G. Inwood,
Henry Hampshire,
Paul Campbell,
Beardmore & Co.,
William McMa 
McMaster & Co.,
R. W. Elliot 
Gowan», Kent & Co.,
W. B. Hamilton,
Wilmot D. Matthews,
Philip Jamieson,

Barber & Ellis Co.,
The Copp, Clark Co. (Ltd.), 
Charles G. Begg,
Charles Cockshutt A Co.,
Lailey, Watson A Co.,
Harvey & VanNorman,
W. R. Brock A Co.,
8. F. McKinnon A Co.,
James Watkins,
Robert Kilgour,
Joseph Kilgour,
Ph. Lamb,
H. Blain,
A. 8. Irving,
James Good,
A. W. Blachford,
Donald Mackay, .
Thomas Dunnêtt A Co„ r
J. Macdonald A Co.,
Perkins, luce & Co., .
Warren Brothers A Boomer,
R. Carrie,
Sloan A Crowther,
Thomas H. Wood,
Edward Bctaener,
H. F. Fndger,
A. A. Allan & Co.,
Northrop & Lyman Co.,
U. Johnston & Co.,
P. Howland,
H. A. Nelson A Sons,
Wyld, Grasett A Darling, 
and others.

Gentlemen,—I appreciate highly the pe<> 
• tition you have presented to me, not only, 

for the very flattering words contain- 
ed therein, but that the same is eigend by 
so many well-known business men of the 
division, intimating to me as it doea 
that my services ns alderman have been 
appreciated. 1 accede to your request 
and offer myself again as an aldermamc 
candidate for No. 3 Division, and if 
honored with re-election will endeavor 
to fulfil the duties appertaining to 
the •position in such a manner as will en
able me to retain the confidence you 
have placed in me ai one of your repre
sentatives. Your obedient servant.

(Signed) GEORGE McMUURlCH. j

-J»
vey)fast train for New York, 

Washington and
/•••new

BILLIARDS.
A '"lame STOCK OF NEW’ AND SECOND 
A hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various

SSL-SKS: MTu°br
h» •SSÜ-WTÆ » w &
striped sod numbered in eolld colore, chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool balls, solid cotoia, guar- 
anteed not to •brine, crack or break. Bowling 
alleye built to order, ten-pin belle end pins 
swiug cushioos. foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for 
catalog to Samuel Me, A Co., 68 King-street 
west, Toronto.______ ,

mas m

B. LINDMAST.Program ”
Entire change of program in Christ

mas evening concert. Workingmen : (Read John Burns’ de
scription of Christmas D^y among the 
English working classes, given in The 
(Toronto Sunday World._______ _________

Xmas Presents
Winter’s Joy at Small 

Cost
Wabash Railroad Company.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping ears to the gateway 
of Old MeScico, tourist sleepers to . Los 

and San Francisco without 
No delays from enow blockades. 

June weather all the way. Ask your 
agent for tickets and 

maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King arid Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

Train First, Bicycle Second, 
Running Horse Third

Johnson’s time ol 1.36 2-5 for a mile 
ranks second fastest of any method of 
progression. Engine No. 999 of the 
Empire State Express covered a mile 

the New York Central tracks be- 
ween Crittenden and Wende, N.Y., on 
May 10, 1893 in 32 seconds, being the 
record for the distance. Salvator, 
great running horse,ran a mile in 1.86 1-- 

Monmouth track, Aug. 28, 1SJ0.
the two*

Railroad

Stanley J. Weymay’s
“My Lady Rotha,”

■71 Purchase Prof. Wloarren’e Else- 
^xZJltrio Insoles, the delight of mil- 
• lions; they bring an enchanting 

glow of warmth to the feet, body 
and limbs, exquisitely charming; 
cures Rheumatism. Sciatica, 
Cramps, etc., perfecu the circu
lation and health. Ie the most 
efficient lung, liver and heart pad 
ever discovered. Circulars and 
samples on application. Apply to

U ALEXANDER,188 D’Arcy-street, 
Toronto,

1hi TheLEGAL CARDS.
zTeORGE H. klLMEK 'barrister^ souci- 
tjF tor, etc.. 10 King-Street 'vest.______________ tickets read via the 

62461
TORY,over

AL^ÎuiABuUiioBg“ToEo^40 « 
Kiu if-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird.______________ ____________ __
~ A BNOLDÂ IRWIN. BARÜMTER8. KOTAR- 
/V !.. etc. Office, Freehold Building, earner 

Adelaide and Viotorie-etreets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Truet funds to loan at üve per cent, per annum.

Orville M. Arnold. ____

aDerr Park Ratepayers.
The Deer Park Ratepayers’ Associa

tion, established in 1898, prior to the 
elections for the York Township Council, 
hns been revived, A well-attended meet
ing was held iu room 43, Yonge-street 
Arcade, on Saturday afternoon. Mr. J. 
Armstrong occupied the chair, and 
amongst others there were present:
Messrs. Hill, Reeve of York Township; 
Colliding, Sylvester, Heslop, deputy-
reeves; F. J. Dunbar, secretary; J. T. 
Moore, J. C. Stokes, Reeve of King; E, 
Armstrong, Captain Joseph Watson,
Clarke, Jackson and Baldwin.

The policy ol the present council with 
respect to the issuing of debentures was 
approved of and the association decided 
to work for their re-election.

Arrangements were made for the hold
ing of meetings throughout the town
ship during the coming fortnight.

Mr. J. Armstrong was re-elçcted presi
dent and Mr. F. J. Dunbar secretary. 
Mr. George Jackson was elected first 
vice-president and Mr. Watson treasurer. 
The following executive was appointed: 
Messrs. Jardine, J. Watson, J. Gibson, A. 
Snider, W. Sylvester, W. J. Hill, E. W T. 
Butler, J. T. Moore, W. H. Moore and E. 
Armstrong.

Angelos
change.•fro eat are 

still better KAen

tnnde with

thi*

on the . .
In no other class of sport has 
minute mark been beaten under fair con- 
dirions. The pacing record for n mile 
is 2 01 1-2, made by Robert J., while the 
lowest trotting figures were made by 
Alix at Galesburg, recently, 2.03 J-4.— 
From the Bicycling World. d

nearest ticket A Romance of the Thirty 
Years’ War.

t
William N. Irwin.

Toronto-street. Money to loan._______
V ^OOKe MACDONALD & BRIGGb.
Iv rtstere. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 1 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mfco- 
duoftld. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.____________
V AIDLAW, KAPPELE « BICKNKLL. BAR 
1 l rietere and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build-

ImTs Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.O.; George 
Kappele, James Bicknall, O. W. Kerr.

JAMES DOW, 
Stratford.

or
paper edition.

A Couple of Accidents.
Willie Wood, aged 14, employed in a 

carpet factory, got his arm caught fn 
a wheel on Saturday afternoon and the 
finger of hie right hand cut off. He was 
taken to the Toronto .General Hospital, 

Georgia jBIake, aged 18, was playing 
with some other boys on Saturday a titer- 
noon and was thrown to the ground, sus
taining a dislocation at the elbow and 
a fracture of the right arm. He was 
taken to the Toronto General Hospital.

Do not delay In getting relief for the 
little folk.. Mother Grave»’ Worm Exter
minator 1. a pleasant and lure cure. If 
you love your child why do you let it suf
fer when a remedy is to near st hand T

Fireil at a School Full of Children.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec.. 28. Near 

Brundage yesterday afternoon Wilton 
Bowden, 18 years old, fired . a shotgun 
through a window in Pea River school- 
house. A papic followed, teachers' and 
pupils, bleeding and screaming, running 

each other. Four pupils were fa
tally wounded. IBowden claims the 
shooting wafc accidental, but it is not 
believed. ______ _____________

There are » number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once. __________ _____

You will want something to read on 
Christmas Day; buy The Toronto Sunday 
World. 1

(plfoLE«E

for 1hey are
^REÇ from Q’REASB 

and are easily di
gested., ^or frying 
ÇhorTeniny , and alt

(jp-fTo l E N e is Setter 
and Jburer fJxat* lard.

•‘This last book of his Is brim
ful of action, rushing forward 
with a roar, leaving the reader 
breathless at the close; for If 
once begun there Is no stop- / 
ping place. The conception Is ) 
unique and striking, and the 
culmination unexpected. The 
author is so saturated with the 
spirit of the times of which he 
writes that he merges his per- 
sonality in that of the supposl- | 
titlous narrator, and the virues q 
and fallings of his men and _
fasMon SUi ws»«w HO SHODDY GOODS

Its very simplicity. It Is1

BAR-
Adeiaide- RUPTURE 11

Simpson's III* Store.
The best evidence of the sudden expan

sion of the business of Robert Simpson 
at the big new store, corner ol vjueen 
and Yonge, is found iu the fact that two 
da ye after the opening of the large, new 
establishment the cashier had to give 
up the use of a hand satchel for his 
dailv bank deposit and employ a fog 
gripsack like bank messengers carry. On 
Saturday night there were many thou- 
Bands in the store between 7 aud 10 
o’clock. ___________ _______

m
Children’s
Casas a

S' Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child- 
hood CURED In four to

weeks.
I. kindly permitted to phyii- 
l clans and parents in tbit 
I city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
k Specialist,HS6 West Q ueen 
m street, Toronto, Ont. 14

HOTELS.
TTVAVKVÎLLE HOTEL Walter' h/minns,'
I I proprietor, Davisvllle, North Toronto. Ont. 

sweet car. dos. the door. Meal, on European 
plan. Kirat-clore boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders. ______ ___ _
1) UbbELlTHUUBE, OIULUA-RATIÎ3 «1 TO
Iv gi.su per day; flrtt-claee acoommodatlon 

lor travelers and touriste. P W. Finn, Prop. _

Referencessix«

*

suffer

gSSSïËKi
instead ot being a healthy nutriment It 
become, a poi.ou to the system. Dr. Pa 
nmlee’u Vegetable Pill, are wonderful cor
rective. of such trouble. They .correct 
acidity, open the eecretloni and convert 
the food partaken of into healthy nutri
ment They are Ju.t the medicine to take 
if troubled with indjge.tlon or dy.pep.ia.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, SSJKSS3S 1
6Every accommodation for families visiting the 

y, being healthy and commanding a magnifl- 
ceat view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
cii from , „

one of his best novels."The World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man's paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o clock 
every moruing. An office has been opened 
at No. 6 Arcade, James-street, where 
subscriptions are received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands m 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, aud 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday._____________ d

Military men : Jlead the Career of Lit
tle Bobs in The Toronto Sunday World.

oae.3
Scotch Tweed (hlC Cf
Suitings------- iDlU.UU

for one month only,
-OR-

Flrst-Class Pair of <fcO 7R TROUSERS - - 'P°' * °

JOHN WATSON, 88 k,ena°sts.t
Fit sad Workmanship Gusraa teed. IM

FINANCIAL,___________ _
"T~LÂRGË~AMÔÜNf^OF~pSlVATK FUNDS 
A to loan at low rates. Read, Read <6 Kuight, 

eoiK-itore. etc., 76 Klng-etreet eoek Toronto.___ed
T True amount of private funds to
J J loan at 5W per cent. Apply Maderen 
Macdonald, Merritt Sc bhepley, 9S-30 Toronto
street, Toronto.________________ ____________
-m /fONiSY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

1 emlowmentalile policies and other securh 
Pea James U. McGee. Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. ed

John P. McKennaover
3

Ready-Made nothing.
Herbert & Co. of the new store, cor

ner of Yonge and Shuter-streets, are of
fering their stock of winter ready-made 
clothing at n big discount. It must be 

for the new stock

Bookseller, Newsdealer 
and Stationer, $Made only by

The N. K. Fali-bank
Company,

Wellington and Ann St»* 
MONTREAL.

80 Yonge-st, Near King
Phone 1717*

Igot but ol the way 
that is coming iu. There are overcoats, 

heavy tweed suits, all of 
material. A good

Ipee. jacket», 
the finest and best 
overoact for $6 and a fashionable suit 
tor $10, and some less.

iFOR LARGE OR SMALL 
Staretf

LOW RATES uta on improved
Toro 1Oo., 86city property. John 

iUeet. -
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OUR GOODS MUST
HE SOLD

â

Do You Ever Wash
Your Hair Brush?

This is the best way : Put one teaspoonful of 
Pearline into a basin of warm water ; wash the 
—— brush thoroughly in it; rinse in 

clean water, and set it 
aside, bristles down, to dry. 
This is only one—a small 

dr one—of the numberless uses 
to which you can put Pearline. 

Once you have it in the house, you 
1 will find something new for it to do, every 

day. It does your washing and cleaning 
better than soap. Try it on anything for which 

you’ve been using soap, and
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will teU you, 

U/\wy*A “this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline." IT’S

Bi3KH£sj,-LSrF““™ ir~ ï

CANADIAN RUOBt CM ION.

HOCKEY 
ROUES..

OMerrs Elected at the”Annual Meeting- 
PMTlai Mule* Altered.

The Annal general meeting ol the 
Canadian Rugby Union was held Saturday 
afternoon in the Queen's Hotel, President 
W. A. H. Kerr, Oegoode Hall, in the 
chair. Besides there were present: A. 1. 
It. Martin, secretary-treasurer; President 
Grant, E. C. Senkler and R. K. Barker, 
representing the Ontario Union; Gordon 
Macdougall, E. P. Gaudet Irom the Que- 
bec Uuiou, and P&ot President A. H. 
Campbell of Toronto. Mr. Martin read 
the secretary-treasurer’s report, which 
was of a most rosy tone.

Ottawa College, the Canadian cham- 
pioM, were eulogised for their great vic
tory. The finances were in such a good 
condition that on motion afterwards it 
was decided to reduce the Provincial fees 
from $10 to $6.

The amendments to the rules recently 
adopted by the Ontario Union were ac
cepted by the Canadian, and in the iinal, 
hereafter, a penalty goal will only count 
2 instead of 4 points. A team behind 
the scheduled time to appear at the field ■ 
will be lined and loses the toes.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, Gordon Macdougall, McGill; vice- 
president, A. F. R. Martin, Oegoode Hall; 
secretary-treasurer, Victor Buchanan, 
Montreal. The next meeting will take 
place in Montreal.

ç
y Williamson

Bankrupt
Stock

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

Wo publish the only author
ised edition. Now ready for 
delivery

Price 10 cents.
We also carry complete 

range of supplies—SKATES,
STICKS, SHOES, sweat
ers and PUCKS.

THEI (Aj 0j^

see.
I rr

gQAVlEsÇg.

81 Yongn-strent. Toronto.
!

A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8
IÎÉNi Tk,,wSc£nffi **2 ÆmmiO^ffCUBES Th^^r.Ca°nnd*ŒY. 01 ,nd,3BPyl

MmWmm, middle-aged a old
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Of game 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address âme ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise it» Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. Lb BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in c fool's paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. » PLEAAANT CUBE

CAPRON WON FIRST MONET.
Thin is ths Patent Age el New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGESWllMl Beaten in the Tlay-OB at Mont- 
real-antton Finished Third.

Montreal, Dec. 22.—The big billiWrd 
tournament which ban beep in progrvsB 
here for two weeks ended to-mght, and 
Joseph W. Capron of Galt, champion of 
Canada, came out victorious, winning 
first money, while Watson of St. Al
bans is second. George Sutton of To
ronto third, Max Thomas of Montrea.1 
fourth and Jakes of Cobonrg fifth. .At 
the end of the tournament proper last 
«night, when Watson was beaten by Cap
ron, each man etood with a game lost 
and three won. The tie was played off 
to-night, when Capron made lus 400 to 
his opponent’s 241. Caprons h ighest 

65 and his average lOB-9-iSut- 
the special prise of $25, for the 

highest run, which he made against 
Watson, namely, 78. The nearest to 
this was Oaptons 70 In his game with 
Thomas. ’

Will Co to Dewar and Dick.
It is most likely that the Ontario 

Rugby Union Committee difficulty will 
be surmounted? by the appointment of 
Walter Dick « Toronto, and Barney 
Dewar, Hamilton, to the two vacancies 
caused by Oegoode Hall’s resignations.

DISEASES OF MAN!
I

f

Long Shots at Mew Orleans.
New Orleans, Dec. 22,-First race, 1 

mile-Charter, 5 to 1, 1; Mary Tension 
2, Malaga 8. Time 1,43 1-2.

Second race, 6 furlongs—B. F. Fly Jr., 
20 to 1, 1; Merritt 2, Long Brook 8, 
Time 1.15. * „ 0 . -

Third race, 2 miles-Pearlme, 8 to 1, 
1; Gantenella 2, Young Arion 3. Time 
8.83.

Fourth race, 1 mile, American Brewers 
Handicap—Clementine, 6 to 1, 1; r* *' 
hatchie 2. Aurelia May 8. Time L40 8-4.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs-Festival, 20 to 
1, 1* Occula 2, Fabia 3. Time 1.05.

i
i

s

i Selling At Slaughter Px-Ices.

from the Customs the following sets of
Æ
mmrun was 

ton wine*
We have just taken 

standard authors, and are selling away down.
. The Blenheim Sailed Yesterday.

London, Dec. 28.—The cruiser Blenheim 
with Sir John Thompson’s body sailed 
Irom Portsmouth at 8.45 o’clock Sunday 
morning.

George Sn^lley says: 
battleship Blenheim sails to-day from 
Portsmouth to Halifax with the remains 
of Sir John Thompson. He departs with DR. LAVIOLETTE’S ANTI-CATARRH

îXL'rtS K» SS sïr,;:I""--' «■»"' ,“i es.TKsS’f.rs susiafuneral march and with officers from all
the fleet in attendance. No ceremony of ETm’ ln those rare cases where the mal- 

in the wish ady ,e too far advanced to be completely 
cured, Its use in every Instance will be of 
muoh benefit, and the patient will expert- 
ence great relief. If you ere suffering from 
headache, loss of taste or smell, sensation 
of heaviness In the ears, ringing noises, 
partial deafness, choking of the nose anil 
throat, hawking and inclination to vomit, 
particularly In the morning, predisposition 
to cold in the heed, sneezing, burning pains 
at the back of the throat : remember that 
each of these states is a symptom of Cat
arrh which so often produces consumption. 
It you use PR. LAVIOLETTE S ANTI- 
CATARRHAL BALM you will be cured end 
escape consequences which may so serious- 
ly affect the throat, the bronchial tubes
and the lungs. ...........Directions : Insert In each nostril e quant
ity of the Balm equal In size to an ordin
ary bean and snufl It up. Use It freely 
as It Is harmless. . , ,N.B.f-See that the signature ln red Ink 
Is on each label.

For sale everywhere, «Sc each tube.
PROPRIETOR

J. GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M.D. 
*3»-*S4 St PauLst., Montreal. Canada.

Sure Cure of 
Nasal-Catarrh

At the Traps.
Two eparrow and two 

matches comprised the H.P. Davies Com
pany’s shoot at Coxwèll-avenue grounds 

.Saturday afternoon. At the sparrows 
Messrs. Bellemy and G. Gooch divided 
honors, while Messrs. Moore and Wilson 
led at artificials. The program of 
events to be shot at the Coxwell-avenue 
grounds to-morrow is a long one and 
Consists of a number of pigeon, sparrow 
and blue rock matches. In addition to 
25 turkeys and geese, which will be oi- 
lered lor competition, a continuous mer
chandise match, with seven prises, will 
bo shot. Shooting will start at JO 
o’clock, with intermission of one hour 
lor lunch, which can be bad at the Wood
bine. W. McDowall and E. Le Roy will 
have charge of the match. The scores:

No. 1, 10 sparrows—Bellemy 8, Gooch 
8, Moore 7, Wilson 5.

No. 2—Bellemy 9, Gooch 8, Wilson 7, 
Mopre C, Jackson 4. ,

No. 3, 10 blue rocks—Moore 9, Wilson 
I, Bellemy 8, Rushe 6.

No. 4-Wilson 8, Moore 8, Rushe 7, 
Dawson 6.

The Alheneums lead.
Atheneum ten-pin bowlqnk lead the 

a clean record.
blue rock THE WAVERLEY NOVELS, worth $15, for $8.

cHARLruoHcijKLirw,hrt$h'5$,Sïof$5
J. G. HOLLAND, worth $15, ui q>°.uv,. 

HENTY, worth $14, for $9.

Her Majesty’s! Tomato league with 
T.A.C. scorpd her first vietbry by de
feating Victoria Friday night by 840 
points. The standing :

*

W. L.
8

... 2

... 1
Atheneum
Victoria
T.A.C.
'Varfcity — — ............ . 1The following league games have yet 
to be played off: Jam 11, Atheneum v. 
T.A.C. dt Church-street; Jan. 19, ’Var
sity v. Victoria at 'Varsity; Jan. 26,, 
’Varsity v. Atheneum at Varsity < 
Feb. 2, T.A.C. v. ’Varsity at T.A.C.; Feb. 
9, Atheneum v. •’Varsity, at Athen- 
©um.

homage hae been forgotten 
to express a nation’s regret for the 
death of the Prime Minister of Canada. 
The Queen sends another tribute of re
spect and regard. The American Ambas
sador associates himself with this uni
versal sympathy, saying In a letter of 
deep feeling to Sir Charles Tupper that 
he mourns Sir John Thompson’s lose, not 
for Canada alone, but for the community 
of good government everywhere.

Sir Charles Tupper,Canadian High Com
missioner, has sent to the* press a formal 
expression of thajiks for the deep and 
widespread sympathy shown to Sir John 
Thompson’s family bnd the Canadian 
people.

LORD LYTTON, worth $12, for $6.
CEORC“Ri™B^,,o.or,a. .

Also others at equally lowpr i ces.
th e store seflbîgï^greatl^reducScU-ates^^Spen^verÿmïenbîg^wîlO o?c-|ock?URemeerr?ber'our^iclres^^^^ j

NICHOLAS GARLAND 5
king-street west.

$6.

At hi “tic and General Hotel.
Joe Davis, who was in Toronto last 

summer with the Chicago Wandetrers 
cricketers, is again here on a short visit.

University of Virginia footbajl men can 
scarcely expect a successful season next 
year, as they We elected a captain 
whose name is Mndd.

Manager Charlie Maddock of the new 
Toronto club of the Eastern League is 
now engaged in-making up his team. He 
would like to hear from -players fast 
enough to keep up their end ii\ the £as£- 

League.
The college football teams have elect

ed captains for the season of 1895 as 
follows: Toronto, *Barr; Yale, Thorne ; 
Cornell, Wyckoff; Harvard, Brewer; Mi
chigan, Henninger, Pennsylvania, Wil
liams; Princeton, Lea.

W. P. Mustard, one of Varsity’s best 
known football men and cricketer of a 
few years ago, was in the city Saturday. 
He is at present Professor of Latin in 
Haverford College, Pa., where cricket, 
football and baseball flourish in the or
der named.

A game of football wan played in Rose, 
dale Saturday between the Olivets and 
Calumets, which resulted in favor of the 
former by 3 to 1. The playing of Crone 
for the Olivet* was exceptionally good. 
Trowbridge for the Calumet* put up a 
good game.

Charlie Baird, who wo* the life of As
sociation football in Toronto a few 
years ago, 1s at present on a weeks 
visit to Iriende in Toronto. Mr. Baird 
is noyr a successful business man of Chi
cago, tvhere, chiefly through his ex
ertions, Auld Scotia’s kicking game has 
taken on a veritable boom. Charlie says 
that Tom Wabaon’s Sunderland team 
will scarcely visit America next eum-

|
Boss to Meet the English Sentiers.

Wallace Ross, the Black Brunswicker, is 
Un acceptor for Messrs. Cook and Owens’ 
Newcastle Christmas open boat handicap, 
and is drawn in the 56th heat, against 
W. McDonald of the Empire Rowing 
Club. Another well-known figure in the era 
aquatic world in the person of George 
ttubear of Hammersmith is also an ac
ceptor for the handicap, the latter being 
drawn in the 16th heat against Edward 
Forster of Newcastle, who is in receipt 
nf 11 seconds start from the ex-cham
pion sculler of England. Both 
and Wallace Ross seem) to be in the pink 
nf condition, and are daily rowing on 
the Tyne. Other noted English scullers 
noticed are: Harding 14 secs., Emmett 
16 secs.,
gets 16 secs, and Bubear 15 secs.

Incoming and Outgoing Cold.
New York, Dec. 22.-TLe imports ol 

gold this week «mounted to $51,000; oo. 
exports $8,870,000.

The Coroner Denies It.
Editor World : In your 

yesterday (the 20th) I noticed re the 
the following

issue of

“George Scealey Case,”
“Provincial Detective Greer was given 
charge of the case. He found the post
mortem had been slovenly conducted, and 
tho organs when removed simply placed 
in, a pall to be taken to the analyst, in
stead'of being sealed up by the coroner.” 

statement is absolutely false and 
I therefore.

IS
TENDERS.

Startling
Xmas
IPrioe®

Bubear

4*6- PJkSSmrOBB TRAFFIC-PaaSBHOKB TYA11TC.

abroad._ . Lines to Rirl.rs, Azores, Ms-
# deirs, Italy. Egypt. Palestine, etc.

SOUTH !SS£%Br$J2F%&West Indio., COOK’S, Tourist 
Office. DersoDAlly conducted end Independent 

may eject. Descriptive 
pamphlets snd fml information on application. 
SaRLOW CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-eteeet 
Toronto, ______ —___________________ __

\AI. A. GeddesThis
libelous in its chasracter. 
as the one who conducted the post mor
tem, demand a retraction. The official 
records are in the hands of the crown, 
and, I have no doubt, are available to 
determine the manner in which the post 
mortem was conducted.

Aylmer, Ont., Dec. 21. C. SINCLAIR.

■ ale op timber»

æ « amdott ^^hsp“V8.nd

Tamarac Timber over nine inches ln diame
ter at the stump, now standing on the 
Temfscamingue Indian Reserve, which con
tains an area ol sixty square miles, and 
Is situated at the head of Lake Temiscam- 

Local Jottings ingue, ln the County el Pontlao and
A Lombard-street fireman lost !$1E- proylnce of Quebec. I - 

three $6 bills—on Friday night, probably The purchaser will he allowed 
while going to a fire on Barkeley-street. from date of sale for the remoyal of the 

Sparks from a cupola set fire to a build- Timber, and a License will he issued 
lng at Esplanade and Berkeley-streets last him, subject to the Timber Regulations of
^»nteTdbeanT»ri=anird»m.1..tbe ““ ‘^h^o  ̂“ all b. payabl. in over
P John Catto & Co.’s brilliantly arranged above the^ the Department;
window 1b one of the features in King-» charg b.M.; Spruce,
STSToSS-B 5SS MK fc

arrested by Detective Harrison Sat- P • and rem0Tal ol Timber of other 
warrant sworn to by deicrlp^ions ’by Indians Is reserved by the 

Department.

13 secs. RossSullivan
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.! Eastern to Remain at Eight Clnbs.
New York, Dec. 22.—The, Eastern 

League circuit will be an eight-club af
fair. The committee appointed at 
the annual meeting, Dec. 5, to consider 
the advisability of a ten club organi
sation, with a view of letting in Bridge
port and some other city, met to-daly, 
and their report is unfavorable -to the 
larger body. 1 ' f

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.) 6TR. NOBMANMA, Jan. 6th, to the Medltsr-

WEST INDIES.[ NETHERLANDS LINE.
bejrmuda
St. Croix, St. Kitti, Antigua, Guadaloup*, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar- 

badoa every ten days.
SDeclal Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 13th and 

23rdFebruary. For Illustrated literature

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Agent. 78 Youg^street, Toronto. 185

STR. YEENDAg, Deo. 22nd, to Amsterdam. 
STR WERKENDAM. Dec. 29th, to Queenstown, 

Southampton and London. Steerage «iu.

ten years

Line
rleans,

-----ATToronto Pedro league.
At Saturday nights matches in the 

Toronto Pedro League, the Toronto Row
ing Club defeated the Queeu City Bicycle 
Club by 19 games to 16. Cornua Club de
feated Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff 
Club. Interest Is increasing in the con-, 
teat, and an exciting finish is assured. 
The League now stands:

Royal Canadian B.C. . •
Toronto Rowing Club ... 2 
Cornus Club ...
Royal Toronto S.8.C. . .
Queen City B.C.

JOHNSON'S SECONDS ALLOWED.

Cromwell Steamship 
New York and New O 
direct.

Ocean passages Issued to all 
points.

OFFICE-69 Yonge-street. FRED CRUMPTON’Smer.
Parson Davies offers to back Tommy 

Ryan for $2600 against any 142-lb. man 
in England, give or take two pounds, the 
contest to take place before the club m 
England or America offering the largest 
purse. He also offers to put up S2o00 
for Joe Choyneki against any heavy
weight iu England, Peter Jackson bar
red: the “Harlem coffee cooler’’ prefer-

WHITE STAR LINE.urday evening on a 
Louis Bozen, charging him with theft.

Herman Radley, owner of a house at 191 
Spudina-avenue, had Frank Burnlll, his 
tenant, arrested Saturday on a charge of 
malicious Injury to the property.

Won. Losti 
. 2 TOURIST TICKETSNew York to Liverpool, via Queenstown. 

•Adriatic ... _ - 8.00 a.m., Dec-12
•Teutonic .. - .- .-10.00 a.m., Dec. 19
Britannio ......... — -.8.00 a.m., Dec. zo

•Carry a limited number of second cabin 
passengers. Steerage, New York to Liver
pool, London, Glasgow, eto, P«r Germanic, 
Britannic or Adriatic, SI0; per Majestlo or 
Tectonic, «16. CHAS. A. PIPON, 8 King- 
■treat east, Torpnto.

HAYTER REED, 
Deputy Superintendent-General 

of Indian Affairs. 61 KING-STREET WEST,, - 2 Throughout the World By

)cean and Railway
_____ 185

H. Gaze & Sons,

. o Ottawa, Dec. 3, 1894.
. . 1 Among the music to be sung to 

morning at St. James’ Catheüraj
to-morrow 

will lie
Smart's Te Daum In F, “ Glory to God ’* 
and “ For Unto Us,’ from the Messiah,

red. ESTATE NOTICES.bothThe Eastern League tried to get 
Rochester and ^Toronto t°edpjU^o s^*Jg Notice to Creditors.and a choral communion service. Miss 

Minnie Gaylord will sing the Messiah re
citatives, beginning at “ There Were

E A.W. Accepts Bis Remarkable Time 
Made at ChHIleothe.

New York, Dec. 23-That the League 
of American Wheelmen Racing Board has 
accepted the records of John Johnson at 
Chillicothe, 0., will cause milch surprise. 
The triplet record of Callahan, Murphy 
and Kennedy, mpde at the same place, 
baa also been allowed. The following 
records have been .approved:

One-half mile, with a Hying start, 
against time. Time 61 2-5». Made by 
John 8. Johnson, at Chillicothe, 0.

One-third mile, with a flying start, 
against time. Time 32 l-8s. Made by 
Jol|n S. Johnson at Chillicothe, O.

One-fourth mile, with a flying start, 
against time. Time 23s. Made by 
Charles Callahan, H. A. Scary, Patrick 
O'Connor and W. H. Rhodes, on a quad
ruplet at Chillicothe, 0.

One-fifth of a mile, standing 
against time.
John 8. Johnson at Chillicothe, O.

One-half mile, standing start, against 
65 l-5s. Made by John

Everything has to be old as he is giving 
up the jewelry business, s_ if you want goods 
at absolutely your own prices take advantage 
to-day and to-night.

See our Lovely Brooches at 25c, 50c, 75c 
Can’t be touched at that price in

franchises, as money was 
-with the retired Erie Club and its play
ers. But Bochyster and Toronto knew 
their value too well to put up any cash 
for franchises which had gone begging. 
Besides, it was hard eaough to raise suf
ficient cash to warrant entering the 
Eastern League without wasting any of 
it for franchises. Finally benevolent Jim 
Franklin helped the League out of a 
hole bv purchasing the Erie players. At 
least this isCharley Leimgruber’S account 
of the g-amp.—Philadelphia Sporting Life.

Next O.P. Office, Toronto. Tel. 2010Shepherds.”

MÊSSàmÊSIS.
preceded by morning prayer at 10.30 h j company, verified by affidavit, 
o’clock. All seats free. i lowing Items of accounts, the credits

Sherwood Lodge, Sons of England, of „iTen the balance due, and the seourl- 
North Toronto, presented an address to J, „ eny- held by them, addressed to 
Messrs. P. R. Wallace and W. Preston, as, the’iald william Glen Moncrieff, Board of 
a mark of appreciation of the services ren- Trade Building, Toronto, on or before tne 
dered by these gentlemen to the lodge ln llt day ot janUary next, and that on and 
the way of songs at their annual dinner a(ter the ,ald llt day of January next the 
at Davisville Hotel the other night. Both i |ald liquidator frill proceed to distribute 
Messrs. Wallace and Preston 'are enter- j th„ aB,et, 0f the said company to pay 
talners of a high class, and do more to . thoie credltors of whose claims he shall 
make a dinner go than a dozen speeches, i haTa had notice as aforesaid, and that ne

The old-established Flags of All Nations 1 wm not be liable to account for my of 
Clothing House are offering great bargains the assets of the sald company or any part 
this day. A genuine Xmas sale 30 per thereof, to any creditor f ?
cent, reduction of all men’s overcoats and ! be .hull not have ha4 ‘ 1894
ulsters. Take this opportunity and It wUl Dated the 26th day of November, 1894. 
rAiiuv you You can always rely upon C. • MACDONELL & mAniiMartin & Co. when they make you an offer j 61 Yonge-street,
“ bargains In nothing. Give them a m Solicitors for theLlqnldator.
call. Corner King and ;West Market. ------ '
streets.

We would direct our readers to the ad
vertisement of Fred. Crumpton, Toronto s 
well-known jeweler, who is giving up busi
ness He advertises that any of his goods 
mav be purchased at absolutely your own 
prices on Monday. Fixtures and safe for 
sale and store to let. As we have known 
Mr. C. for a number of year» we can re
commend anyone in need of watches, dia
monds or jewelry for Xmas presents to see t 
him before purchasing, ~B|, they are eure to 
get big bargains.

The Christmas celebration ln St. Michael s 
Cathedral will commence with a High Mass 
at 6 o’clock a.m. It will be chanted by 
the Sanctuary Boys’ Choir with orchestral 
accompaniment. At the 10.30 a.m. mass 
the Archbishop will assist in full pontifi
cals It will be a eolamn High Mass.
Archbishop Walsh will Preach the sermon 
of the festival. Millard’s mass in B will 
be rendered for the first time in Toronto.
For offertory “ Adesto Fideleo” quartette 
bv the Misses Elliott and Foley and Messrs.
Derharn and Christie. Finale, Pastores 
eolo, Mrs. Tapsfleld, with full chorus.

■The Beet and Most Seasonable Read
ing is to be found in The Toronto Sun
day World.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYhail Tickets Issued to all parte of the 
World.

Choice of Route » OF CANADA,

The direct route between the Weet and 
the Lower St. LawrenceR. M. MELVILLE

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto.

Tel. 2010. 13»

all pointa on - 
and Baie dee Chaleur, Province of Que
bec also lor New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express train» leave Montreal and Hall- 
lax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these
points. . .The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
«team irom the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of
^Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Passengnrs lor Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour andgen- 
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Province», Newfoundland and the 
Weet Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended ior the European
“rickets may be obtained and all In
formation about the route, also Ireight
“* '•—- 'ÿ-frMËSro”

ssrftaiss
Toronto.

and $1.
Canada.

Ladies’ Handsome Gold Lockets, worth 
from $10 to $30, at $9 each-

Cuff Buttons, Shirt Studs, Links, Earrings, 
aby Pins, Charms, Watch Chains, Dagger 
ins. Cruets, Baskets, Pickle Stands at about

/

GO H0H}Eit Is Not 
What We Say VIA-

start,
Time 39s. Made by But What

Hood’s
\

50 Gents On the Dol
lop to G leap.

Sarsa
parilla

That Tells the Story. Its record Is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Eve#w hen other preparations fail,

Sarsa
parilla

Doestime. Time 
S. Johnson at Chillicothe, O.

One-fourth of a mile, flying start, 
against time. Time 28s. Made by Louie 
A. Callahan, Charles M. Murphy and A. 
D. Kennedy, jr., oil a triplet at Chilli
cothe, 0. 1 .

Who will roll ROUND TRIP TICKETS from all 
points Fort William and East

......... ....................
OHHISTMA

Single First-Class Fare

1894.
Fare and One-Third

Goins Dsosmber 21st to 25th. 
Returning until January 3rd, 1896.

HJ-JJ W YEAH
Single Flrat-Claee Fare

Going Decern bar 31st and January 1st 
Returning until January 2nd, 1895. 

Fare and One-Third
Going December 28th to January 1st. 
Returning until January 3rd, 1895. ,

Teachers and Students
Fare and One-Third

Going December flh to «1st 
Returning until January 31st. 1995.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
«3 j

Hood’sSutton nnd Caprton have arranged to 
meet to-night in Montreal for $250 a 
Bide at t)ie 14-inch balk liue game.

styles? aiF prices £bo^ *"
10,000 different articles. Come along, 

bring your money and you will get the goods, 
as everything has to go ; safe, chan
deliers, Counters, glass cases and STORE TO 
LET. A few fine Bronzes at special prices.

Personal
Mias Nellie Ganthony, the popular Eng- 

llsh entertainer, is a guest at the Rossin 
House.

Major McLennan, M.P„ is remembering 
his Parliamentary companloba-snth a hand
some Christmas card.

> Mr. I). Batters by, Canadian Passenger 
Agent of the London and Northwestern 
Railway of England, was in town on Sat
urday. ___________________

Cures §

HOLIDAY RATES.
fslo, Black Rock. Niagara Fall, nnd Susp. 
Bridge, N.Y.

f Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 26c.

1CHRISTMAS.
SINGLE F^IIi FABc
ng on or before DEC. 26.

TOYS DIVIDENDS.

Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Co.

;e3rd Half-Yearly Dividend. 
Notice Is hereby given that » dividend 

of five per cent, for the half-year ending 
the 31st December, 1894, being at ‘he nit» 
of ten per cent, per annum, bn. been de
clared upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
institution, and that the same will be pay- 
able at the offices of the company, No. 7o 
Church-street, Toronto, on and after 
Tuesday. 8th day of January. 1896 

Transfer book. wlU be closed from 21st 
to the 3tit days of December, 1894, In- 
elusive.

All trains DEC. 
24 or 26, return-EST. .OVER 50 YEARS.-

GAMES 
BOOKS 
For BOYS 
And GIRLS

All trains DEC. 
31. 22. 88, 24 orÏCIAL xyjA

Evening JL IW /
Full Dress , nj Æ

•=> hV
/yyi /■ W terisl Is UNPRE- 
I (vj V r CEDENT ED VALUE. 
I / f and bough for cash
V 1/ ’ by Mr. Scot 11 n Europey

W# absolutely gunrsntee the ebovsns 
h<gh class.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
85, returning on or before JAN. A

NEW YEAR.
D. P0TTINGER,

General Manager. FRED CRUMPTON,All trains DEC 
81 or JAN. 1, re Railway Office,, Moncton, N.B. 

19th Nov., ’94.SINGLE F(5EIIi FARE
turning on or before JAN. 3.

All trains DEO. 
28, 29. 30, 81 orFARE AND ONE-THIRDPALMS and FERNS PARKDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

1B6S Queen-ntreet.
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 6211. W- H. STONE. |

CASH. iJAN. 1, returning on or before JAN. a

siaups
certificate signed by prinoipsl.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD

I
Valley, etc., etaP. C. HUN'S Opposite Mall Office.WALTER 8. LEE,

Managing Director.286 COLLEGE-STREET, uzon or before JAN. 81.North side, between Sped in* end Robert-Ste.35 Klng-St. W.
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THE TORONTO WORLD MONDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 24 1$4 /(f* ;

E ; ;à
wm, j D. Hie it asfJohn Macdonald & Co. ▼ember decreased $230,211.

Atchison earnints for second week of 
December decreased $66,110, and C.C.C’s 
Increased $4486 the same week.

Sales : Sugar 11,900 shares, St. Paul 
2300. G. E. «100, Distillers 6700, B. and 
Q. 1600, Mo. P. 900, Manhattan 300. i

Henry A. King «t Co.’s special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New York : 
The inclination to do as little as possible 
which has been so strongly exhibited dur
ing the week, asserted Itself with extra 
emphasis to-daw. The only feature has 
been a depression in general. Some good 
selling appeared in General Electric, which
is believed to be liquidât!__„__ 1 LL_
traders hastened the decline along. The 
general list was neglected but seemed havy 
in the first hour, and a trifle firmer about 
11 o’clock, followed by pressure* in Sugar 
anil a break in Northern Pacific and pre
ferred stock. The bank statement for the 
week reflects the movement of gold from 
the treasury to the banks. The heavy de
crease in loaning and deposits is largely 
due to the sales of Government bonds by 
the bank syndicate.

CHICAGO WHEAT IS WEAKERthe day the paving contracts were voted 
upon. It was untrue that he was nego
tiating with Hewitt and Guelich on the 
one hand, and Mr. McKenzie of the Street 
Railway Company on the other. He got $240 
from Everett last April in connection with 
the Sunday car vote. It was on account 
of witness' brother for services rendered.

Hare you heard Mr. Beavls’ evidence ? 
—A. Yes. I never was so surprised and 
astonished in my life that a man of his 
standing and ability in Toronto should 
get up here before this court and make 
such a statement, which he knows in hie 
own mind is -false. The statement that I 
approached him directly or indirectly for 
money to the extent of either $1 or $3000 
is false; and when Capt. Beavis says I did 
he deliberately lies. I never heard money 
mentioned in connection with this franchise 
until now. I don’t think it is right that 
Mr. Beavls should coroe Into this court at 
the fag end of the investigation. and 
make this statement to besmirch my char
acter and spoil my chances of election in 
No-. 1 Ward.

Yon quite understand that Beavis did 
not volunteer his Information ? What mo
tives do you attribute to Mr. Beavls ? — 
A. The attitude I took on the Sunday car 
question. I never saw the document re
ferred to by him. It is most extraordinary 
that Hewitt’s name should bo coupled with 
mine.
Bx.-Ald. Small and Street Hallway In

forms.
Asked whether he had ever had any

thing to do with the supply of uniforms 
to the Street Railway Company, witness 
said that he had used his influence with 
Mr. Grace in the fall of 1892 to 
contract for Mr. Thomson of this city; but 
he got no commission, nor did he get any 
benefit directly or indirectly.

Why were you put forward 
Railway Company ? — A. Mr.

.

WH"Y ?A QUIRT DAT Otr ALL THM BTOCK
EXCHANGES.

“UNION MADE”TO THE TRADE:
*r

factoriesiulkn Decline in Ontario Bank Stock- 
Large Decrease la Leans of Sow York 
Banks—Cora Is Lower at Ckleago and 
Provisions Heavy-AeUvHy at St. Law- 
rente Market-Latest Commercial Sews.

Why is it that during the prevailing depression in general business, when 
throughout the country are wholly or partially closed down from lack ot business, THeei AS**

JUST RECEIVED.DRESS
GOODS yA beautiful.election

GOODS In
hadee and

AND ed ^DREsI 

Evening S — -— 
costume 1 ensftns. 
Check. Strloe. Figure 
and Japan SJIka ln
6rRotcvAaD,gB!î£8;srin 

Evening Shades.

MASON & RISCH 
PIANO FACTORY

RUNS ON FULL TIME

THESILKS Saturday. Evening, Dec. 22.
Incandescent Light rose 2 per 

day and sold at 110 1-2.
Consola firm, closing at? 103 1-4 for money 

and 103 6-16 for account.
Canadian Pacific easier, closing In Lon

don to-day at 60 3-8. St. Paul closed at 
59 3-8, Erie at 10 1-8, Reading at 7 3-4 
and N.Y.C. at 102.

An increase In wheat of 600,000 to 1,- 
000,000 bushels is expected on Monday. 
During «the corresponding week -of last 
year there wac a decrease of 104,000 bush.

The Argentine crop of wheat Is reliably 
estimated at 20 per cent, less than last 
year.

Amount of wheat on passage to Europe 
3,*82,000 quarters and com 611l000 quar
ters.

Ontario Bank stock sefid as low as 92 1-2 
on the local exchange.

cent, to-for;
EVENING
WEAR. 1
Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 

Orders a Specialty. and in fact during the present season, and for aoi^e time p6st,Fine ItJohn Macdonald & Co. WE ARE RUNNING OVERTIME ?MalagaWellington and Front-Streets East. 
Toronto.

#
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THE CONTRACT COST $30,000. >BECAUSEget a Fruit ss

Instead of lowering our standard of excellence, to meet the demand for lower-priced 
goods, we have constantly improved and raised it. Our prices are higher than others, 
it is true, but the public, always ready to pay the best price for the best article, has 
heartily responded. Hence our busy factory and increased output.

DERBY TOBACCO• "'I £7% rr • -
to see the 

Thomson
ught a little influence from me might 

be of service.
Mr. Nesbitt : It is singular that every 

party who gets a contract has to use an 
alderman’s influence.

Aid. Jollltfe than went into the box, and 
deposed that Tleavls told him some 18 
months ago that he had made an agree
ment with Small over the Ashbrldge’s Bay 
scheme, wlieroby Small was to get $2000 
If the thing passed the Council. Witness 
had not made this statement before 
cause Mr. Ben via might have refused to 
corrobortae him, and then where would he 
have been Î

BBORGB KIBLT TOLD HVOB UTAH 

THM SYNDICATS PAID THIS. THE EBY-BLAIN CO., LTD-tho

TORONTO. B, 10 & 20c PLUGS 
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
A trial will convince you.

Opt. Beavls tar. Me Agreed to Cive 
Ourle, email *30*0 aad Edward BECAUSEBewlU Slew aad Premised Money to Coi lerelal Mleeellaay.

C,»h wheat at Chicago, S3 5-Sc.
Put, on May wheat 67 7-8c„ call, 68 3-8o.
Put, on May corn 47 3-4c„ cell, 48 l-8c.
At Toledo clover lead cloied at $5.67 for 

caili and $6.60 for February.
Cattle receipt, at Chicago to-day 800, 

market strong to 10c. higher. Sheep 2600, 
market active end firm.

Car receipt, of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 79, corn 404, opt, 143. Estimated 
for Monday : Wheat 90, corn 600, oat, 164.

Estimsied receipt, of hog, at Chicago 
to-day 17,000 ; official Friday 27,808 ; left 
over 9000. Trade dull and prices fully 6o 
lower. Heavy shipper, $3.66 to $4.66. 
Estimated hog, for Monday 32,000.

Export, st New York to-day : Flour 
6000 package, and no wheat.

Other Aldermen If Ike A,abridge Bay 
Scheme Passed the loencil — An Ad
journment L’ntll Wednesday.

Our Pianos ar# to a large extent their own salesmen. Where we have no agents we 
ship a piano to responsible parties on approval. If you are not satisfied with it, ship it 
back; wo pay freight both ways. W rite ns and we will explain, giving prices ana

We caution smokers of " DERBY” Flu* 
against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “DERBY" costs thym 
m ore money than any oto»r tobacco.

J-Lie- Money Markets.
The local market Is unchanged at 4 to 

4 1-2 per cent, on call. At Montreal the 
rate is 4, at New Yoylc 1 1-2 to 2 and 
at London 1 1-2 per cent. The Bank of 
England dlscbunt rate Is unchanged at 2, 
and the open market rate is 7-8 per cent.

The hoodie investigation practically con
cluded on Saturday. All that now remains 
Is for Corporation Counsel N;esbitt to sum 
up, which he will do on Wednesday next. Secretary trace Is Evasive,
The most startling evidence on Saturday Secretary Grace of the Street Railway 

|_ ” tl_. L.hhrMpA’. R.» Company, recalled, admitted that the store-
reclamation scheme before the Council in keeP®r' m 1 order*?or^coaf^tn
1891. Capt. Beavis, the chief promoter, ex-Aid. Bell s son an order for coal In
"r«îiîlhHe.«- w^ih ain 33? Co,.man .peak to you about

SvVsss. iend that he gave thaïe men a written wjj- .*• dldJ?®* *d.lîi!i2
agreement to that effect. Cberle. Small ?T,d.îrjîTî?lti0 S?}}' „nW?0 lone
denied this most emphatically, and assert- b I?,,.1® Y' U™'
40 that he had not even heard of any something In return l>e-
money In connection with the matter. Capt. *ld?* tbein i«?tw -iVnntrÜnî 
Beevi. »Uo stated that he had promised P®11®! 0' *Y® ®2mf°nn;„I Ie, Î, « I*®Î
money to two other aldermen. King Dodd. ‘® *** “ “ ,l a^htir i po,,lbi® °ut ®f 
depoied that Coleman a.ked him to uee cbS?P „„T.r',h.t .
hi. «—inv, _ __ a_« ..j.— .. Did Coleman tell you that he Jiad beennls influence with a certain alderman to-------a«_a.— _i,i. Daii about his wotA fget him to vote for the Klely-Everett .yn- negotiating with Bell about hi. vote ? -
tÂ«utJnGÜ!™ kZÏ t^Thim'u roVSta Witness .tated that he could find no.

ZiZaZI** «in «« In Zlt the reoord, of the order having been cancelled. 
iSSt*30,000 * g t th Did vou perfectly umter.tand from Cole- 
* fir.t to en Into man ttiet thi, order wa« do.ired by him to
îrb^.nar,dout.hfv.hd*.nca.drdv

SSSïïœ -°°-«dnA- JtUi nd^ ÏuIpM*200, b t p tod n to hl* prlTate he would a.k an order to be given to an 
aaareee. alderman to make him hostile to the com

pany (Laughter.) It would be the policy 
of the company to give a contract to every 
alderman.

Mr. Neabitt : Did you or did you not 
connect Aid. Bell ■ position in connection 
with that order ?

The witness was very evcslve, and Mr. 
Nesbitt asked the jucVga for a ruling that 
tho witness say “Yes” or “No.’ Mr. Grace 
then said, “I don’t remember.”

The court at. this stage adjourned for 
luncheon.

catalogues.
8m that our Trad, Mark, th* "Derby Cap," 

aim the Knights of Labor leg, are oo^^eooh
plug.The Mason & Risch Concerns 

Are the only Canadian Musical Houses 
That have entered the United States 

And successfully competed with the Americans 
By establishing a factory in Worcester, Mass., 
And Warerooms in New York City.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by JBmUlus 

Jarvis * Oo„ stock brokers, are as follows:
Bittoeen Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 
| U to y | 6-64 to 1-16 dis 

994 to 9% I 9V4 to 9W 
I 10 to 10* j 9* to 9 18-16 SpecialNew York funds 

Sterling* 60 days

RATES Ot NSW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling. 60 days.... 14.83 
da demand.... ] 4.89*

Aetna’. BOYS’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
TOOL CHESTS 

AMATEUR ar.d MECHANICS’

j 4.^0487*

STOCKS AND BONDS.
SCROLL SAWS AND LATHESMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sole at prices 

la yield from 4 to 3 per oeav, suitable for ITils- 
tseeor tor deposit with DOMINION (loveram.nt 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at 6 per cent.

RICE LEWIS & SON A CorduroyÆmilius Jarvis & Co. iiiiiiMiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiim

The size of onr business can be judged by a list of our stores and factories as given below .*Telephone 1879. (L.ltuSce<Yi,
Corner King and VIctorla-etreete, 

Toronto.
OPEN TO-NIGHT.

Office *8Klog-street W.

New York Bank Statement.
The statement issued to-day was not 

very favorable. Loans for tho week de
creased $8,605,100, specie increased $6,- 
661,100, legal tenders decreased $8,569,8J0, 
deposits decreased $10,294,200 and clrcu- Flour—The market is quiet, with cars of 
lution increased $36,200. straight rollers quoted at $2.66 to $2.70,

These changes made an increase in the according to quality, 
cash reserve of $654,860, and the surplus , Bran—Trade inactive, with car lots 
now amounts to $33,900,676, as compared quoted at $11.26 to $11.60, and at SMLfrO, 
with $77,937,426 a year ago, and $6,161,- Toronto freights. Shorts $13 to $14.6().
825 two years ago. Wheat—Business quiet, with white and

rod quoted west at 67c. Spring nominal at 
63 l-2o on the Midland. Sales of a wound 
lot of No. 1 Manitoba hard at equal to 
77 l-2o west.

Barley—Trade Is slack with No'. 1 quoted 
at 45o east: No. 2 offered at 40 l-2o, and 
feed qptited at 36o to 37a.

Oats—Market steady, with sales ot No. 2 
and white at 28o 

White oats bring 30c on

1The Late Mr. Blely C-onfldes In Mr. Hugh 
Ryan.

Hugh Ryan was then sworn. He was, he 
•aid, a close and intimate friend of the 
late Gqorge Kiely, and saw him frequently. 
To some extent he was in his confidence. 
He did not know of the memorandum 
books. He never saw nor heard of them 
until this investigation.

Did you ever talk to Mr. 
Bely about the street railway franchise ?

Witness asked His Honor whether he was 
compelled to answer that question. The 
Judge replied that he had better do so.

Witness then said that on one occasion 
Mr. Kiely told him that the street rall- 
waw matter cost about $30,000.

Was ha speaking of what he himself 
had lost?—A, It is difficult for me to say, 
but I think hei was speaking of the total.

Do you know to what he referred when 
hei said that the railway deal cost $30,000 ? 
—A. I understood that that money had 
been spent in connection with getting the 
franchise. He never gave me the name 
ef any alderman at any time. He never 
told met of any advance he had made to 
aldegmen, nor of any approach made to 
him by an alderman.

Mr. fit. Germain’s Explanation.
Mr. St. Germain requested to go into the 

box to make a statement. His Honor 
asked him what statement he wished to 
makeu “ The t>rees has misreported my 
evidence,” replied Mr. St. German. “Well, 
•aid the Judge, “ I can’t allow the time of 
this court to be wasted ower a personal 
disagreement between yourself and 
newspapers.” Mr. St. Germain then at
tacked Mr. Nesbitt for not having re
plied to the letters he had sent him. Mr. 
Nesbitt suggested to His Honor that as 
the next witness was not present yet, Mr, 
Bt. Germain might be allowed to enter the 
box. Accordingly, the aggrieved gen
tleman went on to the stand, and made 
what purported to be an explanation. He 
accused Mr. Nesbitt of not having asked 
him questions when he was giving his pre
vious evidence, and that was the reason 
he had wandered from Dan to Beersheba in 
his remarks. (Laughter.) The judge fre
quently requested that he confine him
self to the point at issue, but his sugges
tions were of no avail. Finally, Mr. St 
Germain was requested to step down.

Tho matter of the scheme for the recla
mation of 1480 acres of Ashbrldge’s Bay 
before the Council of 1891 was then enquir
ed into.

MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., LTD. 
MASON & RISCH VOGALION CO., LTD.Breadstuff*.

Adi Stole 
Flj FrontTORONTO-Head Offices. 32 King-St. W. Western Branch, 653

Factory, 642 King-St. W.
west

Mr. Nesbitt :

Queen-St. W.
WINNIPEG-498 Main-St.
UNITED STATES-Warerooms, 10 E. I6th-St, N.Y. 

Summer-St., Worcester, Mass.

iGeorge Blely’s Widow.
At 2 o’clock Mrs. Kiely, widow of the 

late George Kiely, was examined at the 
judge’s chambers. She said she knew no
thing of her late husband’s affairs. He 
used to carry small memoranda books. Borne 
of them after hia death she had burned as 
waste paper. She did not examine them, 
nor was she told by anyone to destroy the 
books. She knew nothnig at all relat
ing to this investigation.

The investigation was then adjourned 
Wednesday next, when Mr. Nesbitt

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

REHTS_COLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

BRANCH-415 Richmond-St.* Ob 'Pockets 
To Order

Factories,J mixed at 27c west, 
to 28 l-2c west.
Midland.

Pees—Market is dull at 64o outside.
Corn—Quotations are 46o to 46c outside*
Rye—The market is quiet at 41o to 42e 

outside.
Buckwheat—Trade inactive, with quota

tions about 35c outside.

28 Toronto-.treat.
Toronto Stock Market

Toronto, Dw. 22,-Montreol, 222 and 218; 
Ontario, 94 and 92; Mol.oni, 170 naked ; 
Toronto, 281 end 244 1-4 ; Merchant», 
164 1-2 and 163 ; Commerce, 139 and
138 1 4 ; Imperial, 183 and 182 ; Dominion, 
273 end 276 1-2 ; Standard, 167 and 164 ; 
Hamilton, 166 and 163 3-4 ; Brltlili Ameri
ca, 119 and 118.

West err. Assurance,

until 
will sum up.

1New York order, gave market a little tone 
at one time and then it settled back a 
trifle in company with corn. Foreign mar
ket, were somewhat lower and primary re- 
Clpta moderate. Estimate, on visible sup
ply are for about 700,000 increase. The 
week’s clearances wheat and flour were un-, 
expectedly liberal, 3,564,000. The North- 
western markets are getting about all the 
wheat that is moving and rule strongest of 
any market on the list. To-day ■ clear
ances were very small, but have no especial 
effect. The ranges of prices has been 
small, May closing at 68 l-8c. Corn was 
rather firm narly under liberal buying 
orders in market at 48c for May, but the 
sample market opening lower on low grades 
and this weakened the pit. The buying at 
48c was largely local and mostly by ele
vators. Estimate of 500 cars for Monday 
and the ooming holidays led to anticipa
tion that Wednesday would find consider
able accumulation of arrivals to take care 
of, and made the feeling easy. Provisions 
ruled quiet but firm.___________

BEST QUALITY OFONTARIO BANK STOCK.

The Coédition of the Company As Per Re
turns to the Government. J. W. LANG & CO. :Tho stock that has attracted most at

tention this week is Ontario. There has 
been no support whatever given to this 
security, and it has dropped to 92 on very 
little business 
Nothing new has come out in connection 
with the bank’s business, and many con
sider that the stock is worth as much now 
as a year ago, when it was

It has not been a

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NEW FIGS.
166 and 165 1-2 ; 

Confederation Life, 292 and 276 ; Consum
ers’ ties, 193 and 192 ; Dominion Telegraph, 
113 and 112 ; Can. Northwest Land Com. 
pany, prof., 70 a.ked ; Can. Pacific Bull- 
way $tock, 60 and 68 3-4 ; Toronto Electric 
Light Co., 180 a.ked ; Incandeicent Light 
Co., Ill and 110 ; General Electric, 90 ask
ed ; Commercial Cable Co., 141 1-2 and 
140 3-4 ; Bell Telephone Co., 164 1-2 and 
152 3-4 Bell Telephone Co., new, 164 and
162 ; Montreal Street Railway Co., 166 and
163 1-8 ; Montreal Street Railway Co., new,
164 and 162 ; British Can. L. & Invest., 
xd, 110 1-2 bld ; B. & Loan Association, 
xd, ICO asked ; Can. Landed & Nat. Invt. 
Co., xd, 124 end 120 ; Canada Permanent, 
xd, 156 bid ; Ciktral Canada Loan, xd, 123 
and 122 1-2 ; Dom. Savings & Investment 
Society, xd, 76 and 73 ; Farmers’ L. & 
Savings, 112 asked ; do. 20 per cent., 103 
asked ; Freehold L. A Savings, 134 1-2 and 
133 ; do., 20 per cent., 126 asked ; Hamil
ton Provident, id, 126 asked ; Huron & 
Erie L. A Savings, xd. 164 nnd 162 ; Im
perial L. & Invest, xd, 114 and 110 1-2 ; 
Landed Banking & Loan, xd, 112 1-2 bid ; 
Lon. A Can. L. & A., 121 and 120 3-4 ; 
Manitoba Loan, xd, 100 askod ; Ontario 
Loan & Deb, xd, 127 bid ; People's Loan, 
56 asked i Toronto Savings A Loan, xd, 
119 1-2 and 116 ; Union Loan & Savings, 
xd. 125 asked ; Western Canada L. & S.. 
xd, 160 bid ; do. 25 per cent., xd, 160 bids

To-day’s transactions : Ontario, 20. 2 a, 
94, 10 at 93, 18 at 92 1-2. Western Assur
ance. 30, 10 at 156 1-2. Incandescent, 15, 
10 et 110 1-4, 10, 15 at 110 1-2. London 
A Canadian Loan. 200 at 121, 300 at 120 3-4.

â I ifrom 106 a fortnight ago.
the 7 Crown and Choice 

Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

59, 31. 63 FRONT*-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. Hobbebun Bros.&Go.

‘quoted at 
favoriteabout 120.

among investors for several years; in fact, 
since its capital was reduced to $1,500,000.

On referring to the October statement 
rendered the Government, we find that the 
bank’s position is no worse than that of 
a year ago, with the exception of a few 
items. One of these is that the overdue 
debts of the bank increased $104,000 since 
Oct. 31, 1893, and this 'account now ag
gregates $178,238, the largest similar 
item of any bank, excepting Commerce, 
which has the large capital of six millions.

. It appears also that considerable real es
tate has been left on the bank’s hands. It 
now holds, in addition to bank premises, 
real estate to the value of $166,193, a 
larger amount than any other bank in Can
ada, end about $62,000 more than a year 
ago. As chartered banks are not 
allowed to lend on real estate, this pro
perty must have been acquired through the 
liquidation of estates, and it is likely to 
mean losses to the bank. s

The bank, on the. other hand, according 
to the October statement, 
resources than a year ago. 
available
and Dominion notes, as against 
a year ago. Other 
notes and cheques of other banks, balances 
due in United States and Great Britain, 
Canadian bonds and debentures, and call 
loans, aggregate $1,218,000, as compared 
with $1,040,000 a year ago.

The confidence of the public appears to 
be maintained, as deposits are some $200,- 
000 more than a year ago.
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$3.75 m" $4.751™ $5NO. 2THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. 155 YONGE.
NUTBusiness at St. Lawrence market to-day 

was brisk. Receipts of all kinds of pro
duce were large, and the demand good. 
Prices of poultry are rather firmer. All 
the butcher stalls are elaborately decorat-

f
569 Queen W. 350 Queen B,

v

MONEY TO LOAN OFFICES,

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

► 306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurat-st
Opposite Fronta.tr ee

ed.
Grain.

Wheat is firm, £00 bushels selling at 63o 
for white, Mo to 61 l-2o for red and 69c 
for gocse. Barley .firm, 1000 bushels sell
ing et 43c to 46 l-2c. Oats firm, 
bushels selling at 32o to 32 l-2o. 
nominal at 67o.

On Mortgage. Large and small sums! Terms 
No valuation fee charged rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

_L month Of December. 1894, mails close and 
ure due as follows;

to suit borrowers.
A pply at the office of the

THE HOME SAVINGS i LOAN CO,. LIMITED
78 CHURCH-STREET. VK

too
Peas

close.
QTH.IU1........................... *7.80 *7.46 W *

O SO. Railway.....................7.46 t.W 7.86 7.4»
*:£ 1 iaiS'”- tw

T„ a. A B..................................J.M JU 1*»

a.in. |).m

DUE.>
Beavls Gives Startling Evidence.

J. N. Beavis. chief promoter of the 
■chôme, said that at that time he inter
viewed all the aldermen on the subject.

Did you have an interview with any al
dermen when money was mentioned ? — A. 
/With one or two of them I did.

Who were these men ?—A. One of them 
was Charles Small 
afternoon at my 
there except myself, and he locked the 
door, and we sab down and talked business 
—talked about money. It ended in my giv
ing him a piece of paper, and agreeing to 
give him $3000 if the thing went through.

Did you sign the agreement ?—At I did.
Who was the other man ?—A. Aid. Hewitt. 

He was to get $2000.
Hew was it to be paid ?—A. In cash. 

The conversation took place a day or two 
before the vote came on in the Council.

Did Hewitt have an agreement ? — A. 
Yes, I wrote him out one.

Witness also swore that he had a 
vereation with two other aldermen, 
the result that he promised them money 
If the thing went through the Council. He 
had no written agreement with these. 
Given a piece of paper, witness wrote down 
the two names. The first man he had met 
In Leader-lane, and the second in Toronto- 

All four of the aldermen voted

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : There was a disposition on all 
sides to-day to go over the three holidays 
with everything closed up. This »ort 
liquidation was about all that was doing 
in wheat. There was a demand for May 
at 68c, more of a demand than was sup
plied. The day’s range was less than l-4c. 
Clearances small, less than 126,000 increases 
for the week in the Northwest are less 
than belt last seek’», and the visible Mon. 
day will probably lnoreaie. not over 500,oou 
bushels. There was a decrease on pa»>age 
of 460,000. Cables were different There 
will be no foreign markets now until Thurs
day. Corn weak on continued good weather 
end large receipts. The inspection was 404 
Cars. The estimate for Monday, 500. There 
was not even a prospect of rains through 
the corn States. Cables were lower. Clear
ances were moderate, 49,000. The day s 
trading was simply in the way of evening 
up. Provisions fairly active and ruled a 
shade lower. There was some outside buy
ing. especially of May1 ribs around 60c, and 
also some liquidation of long January de
liveries, end packers were moderate sell
ers. There is no Improvement In the cash 
demand, end e lessened short Interest 
makes a January advance less probable 
then usual.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

»shows bettor 
Among its 

Assets are $686,606 in specie 
$659,535 

securities, such as

*.m. p.m.a 36 2.09
7.60

6.80 4.00 10 45 8.30!
.. He came to me one 
office. There was nobody Q.W,Rsi*eee

/A sum. p.m, 
n. 8.85 5.46

slob. p.m.
6.30 WOO

4.00 1*35 pm 10.50
Hay and Straw.

Hay steady, with sales of about 60 loads 
at $7 to $9 e ton. Car lots of baled $8.60 
to $9. Straw sold at $6 to $7.60 a ton. 

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16 l-2o to 

17c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, 
12c to 13c for limed, 16o to
16o for fresh, and 22c to 25o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4c.

ROBERT COCHRAN, U.8.N.Y.S,

U S. Western States....&80 12 noon ( 5.45

English mails eiose on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
7.16 >.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays 
and Thursdays olose on Tuesdays aad Fri
days at 12 noon. Tho following are tho 
dates of English mails for tho month of
I secernber: 1, a, 4, 6, 7, lu, 11. 18, 17, lft SO, 21, 
22, 24. 27, 29, 81.

N.B.—There ore branch postoffices In 
every part of the oity. Residents of eaeh 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Locel 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable at such Branch Postoffiee»II 9 V. C. PATTEMON. P. M.

ti.aoLift»(TKL.KPUOSR 6. > 
mt lormiM lluflk

î v'-N*PRIVATE WIRES 6
t.’btoMO Hoard of Trade sort New Jors Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 op cent. up.
C O L» 13 O K X I6-»T

4eJTfeThe World was authorized by 
the manage mont on Saturday to 
state that the rumors by which the 
shares of the Ontario Bank have (been 
depressed are without foundation. Re
ports were in circulation that they had 
made heavy losses through an account 
of which they had only a very small por
tion and which was fully covered, the 
greatei part of the dealings being with 
other institutions. There seems to >e no 
ground whatever why the shares should 
sell lower than they have always done.

ü : i

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Deo. 22.-Plose-Montreal, 222

To- ELIAS ROCERS&CO.con-
wlth

HENRY A. KING A CO.and 218 1-4 ; Ontario, 97 1-2 and 85 ; 
ronto, 260 and 244 3-4 ; Merchants’, 
and 163 1-2 ; People’s, 117 and 115 ; Com
merce, 141 and 138 1-2 ; Montreal Tele
graph, 166 and 154 1-2 : Richelieu, 85 and 
83 . Street Railway, 166 1-4 and 164 7-8 ; 
Cable, 142 and lui ; Telephone, 164 and 
163 ; Duluth, 4 and 3 1-4 ; do., prdf., 12 
and 9 ; C.P.R., 69 1^2 and 69 ; North
west Land Co., 60 asked ; Gas, 193 and 
192 1-4.

To-day’s 
Street Rail

165

I f»

BMOKttKS.
Stocks Crain and Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel. 2031, Toronto.

*•;/. ' -
ft

street, 
for him.

Witness said some bonds were issued in 
connection with the scheme, but they had 
been called in again. One of them was float
ed, and had found its way to China over 
some tea transactions. It was now at the 
City Hall. No aldermen ever got any of 
these bonds.

Kind Dodd»’ Influence Wanted.

NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPERCOAL!Toronto Savings & Loan Co.

Subscribed Capital........ $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital............... 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposit* Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
ID King-st, West.

t\Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 

60c per pair ; ducks, 60c to 75c ; geese, 
6 l-2o to 7 l-2c and turkeys 8c to 9 l-2c.

Dressed hogs unchanged at $5 to 
$6.16, the latter for small lots. 
Hams, smoked, 9 3-4c to 10 l-4c; 
bacon, long clear, 7o to 7 l-2c; breakfast 
bacon, 10c to 10 l-2c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2c: 
shoulder mess, $12.60 to $13 per barrel: 
mess pork, $14.60 to $15; do., short cut, 
$15 to $15.50; lard, in pails, 8 3-4c; tube 
8 l-4c to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 5 l-2c; hind, 7c 
to do ; mutton, 4c to 6c ; veal, 6c to 
8c; lamb, carcase, 6c to 7o.

New Canadian Cooks.
The list of December issues of the great 

publishing house of William Briggs is 
ome that deserves more than passing no
tice as indicative of activity* along liter- 

lines in Canada.

sales : C.P.R., 25 at 59 1-2.
25 at 166. Gas, 300 at 

4 at 219 1-2, 1 at 
92. Toronto, 25

§-
way,

192 1-B. Montreal.
219 3-4. Ontario, 60 at 
at 2*4 3-4.

\

n» ►
Among this The REID Co., Ltd.,New Work Stocks.ary

mouth’s output are the following : Fred
erick George Scott’s new book of poems 
“ My Lattice1,” Mrs. Traill’s “ Pearls and 
Pebbles, ot Notes of an Old Naturalist,” 
D. B. Beau’s “ Life and Times of Major- 
General Sir Isaac Brock,” Alexander 
Bigg's “ History of British Columbia,” 
Dr. Daniel Clark’s valuable work on

King Dodds deposed that at the time 
when the street railway franchise was be
fore the Council in 1891. Fred Coleman 
name to him, and said he was desirous that 
witness should use his influence with a cer
tain member of the Council to get him to 
vote for the Kiely-Everett syndicate. Cole
man said It would be worth the alderman’s 
while to support the syndicate. No defi
nite sum was mentioned. Witness told him 
he would have nothing whatever to do with 
it. He believed the alderman in question 
voted against the syndicate from first to 
last.

Witness told Coleman that so far as he 
Could see the syndicate had a majority on 
their side, and asked why they wanted the 
vote of the other alderman. Coleman re
plied that it was true they had a majority, 
but they wanted the franchise to be unani
mously goted upon. Witness understood 
that Coleman wanted him to approach the 
alderman corruptly.

Did Coleman say he had paid any other 
aldermen ?-A. He said : “ We have a 
majority, and there are a number of wolves 
amongst them.” I formed a guess that 
he meant that some of the aldermen were 
.voraciously hungry.

Witness said Coleman mentioned several 
names of those whom he knew were going 
to vote for the Kiel.v-Everett syndicate, and 
at the request of Mr. Nesbitt he wrote 
tiewm a list.

Ex -Aid Small’» Emphatic Denial.
Ex-Aid. Small wai then sworn. He said 

be was in the Council in 1891, 1892 and 
1893 He had an interview with Guelich 
several times last year, but he could not 

whether he did or did not see him 
He would 
Guelich on

rThe fluctuations on the Nop York Stock 
Exchange to-day were as follows ï

British Markets.
Liverpool, Dec. 2C.-Wheat, spring, no

minal ; red, 4s 9d to 4s lOd ; No. 1 Cal., 
6e 2d to 5s, 3 L-2d ; ocyn, 4s 9 l-2d ; peas, 
4s 10 l-2d ; perk, 60s ; lard, 35a 9d ; tal
low, 24s 6d ; heavy bacon, 33s ; light bacon, 
32s 6d ; cheese, new, 60s 6d.

London, Dw. 22,-Beerbohm says : Float- 
In» cargoes of wheat quiet but steady, 
mais. nil. Cargoes on passage-Wheet and 
mais, quiet but steady.

Lirarnool—Spot wheat slow ; maize, buy
ers hold off, Ss 9 l-2d. Peas 4s lOd, half
penny cheaper.

Weather In England unsettled.
French country markets very quiet.
3 30 p.m,—LiT.rpool v, heat futures of • 

holiday oharactw ; red winter, 4s 8 l-2d for 
January and 4s 10 l-2d for May. Maize 
4s 3 l-4d for January. February and June. 
Paris wheat quiet ; flour steady at 42f, 40c, 
was 42t 30c for December.

English fanners’ deliveries the past week 
82,191 qrs.; average price 20s 9d, was

Open- High- Low- Clos
ing, Phone 812.Cor. Kina and Berkeley.

fffHIIIMnMMMHMIlvIwJIMM

STOCKS. ing est. 18$
WW9WWWVVT90* 90% 89* 89%

b 97
Am. Sugar Ref. Co........
American Tobacco........
Cbes. <t Ohio....................
Cotton Oil.........................
Ck?! Burlington’j£ ij"

Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern...........
U.C.C. JSl I...........................
Del. & Hudson...............
Del., Lac. A W, ............
Krle •••#••#.*eeeeeee.e##e
i#ake Shore.
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Co.............
New England..........
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co.... 
Root
Omaha....... • ........
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mall....................
l'hiia. A Reading..........
St. Paul................
Union Pacific... 
Western Union.
Distillers. ........
Jersey Central. 
National Lead. 
Wanash Pref..

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.iîü Hii „ dosed et 6.44. February ot 6.46, 
at 6.62, April at 6.67, May at 6.62

17Ü 17l« January 
March 1 
and June at 6.67.

b $4* EPPS’S COCOA“ Mental Diseapes,” Mrs. Lauder’e ad
mirable story “ At Last,” Mise Sophia 
V. Gilbert's poems, “ Wayside Echoes,” 

Hand's admirable “ Letters op 
It may safely bo said

WILLIAMS, DICKEY & CO.,7i« 7.M 7iü 7iii r 'rpUB CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN ANDPjgsgfp
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pon em,
Manager.

71» 71» 71» 71» Bailiffs, Financial Brokers.

Loan, made on furniture without re
moval. Special attention given to collec

tions. Tele. 1167. Room 4, 124 Vlctoria- 
rtreet.

51 El 51and Mrs.
Italian Art." 
that this eclipses all the records of book 
publishing in Canada. The style and 
make o$ the books, too, make a distinct 
advance in book-making.

<’hang«l 111, Hind Once More.
Frank J. F. Bradley, who was arrested 

by Detective Davis and left for Detroit 
Friday in charge of Detective McDonnell, 
balked at Windsor and declined to cross. 
Two or three hours later he again chang
ed his mind, however, and proceeded 
across on the ferry.

Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario 
Works, Toronto, say, : ’
-ear, i have doctored for Liver Complaint 
and Dyspepsia without getting any 
I then tried Northrop A Lyman « Vege
table Discovery, and the benefits I have 
rweived from this medicine are such that 
I cannot withhold this expression of my 
gratitude. It acts Immediately on the 
liver. As * Dyspepsia remedy I don’t 
think It ern h. eounlleiV

BREAKFAST—SUPPER,
"By e thorough knowledge ot the 

tural laws which govern the operations ot 
digestion nnd nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the flue properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast end supper e delicately flav
ored beverage which may eavn us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious 
use of suob articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to insist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds ef subtle maladies are floating 
around us reedy to -attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We msy escape many s 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pule blood and a properly 
Ished frame. -Civil Servie# Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
labeled

b8*«
126» 1ËÜ lié» ?na-160», \ .ü W- • ■ .461‘SB 187* 17» V# a

53
UUlrngo Markets.

John J. Dixon & Co. report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

7j104*
*7*

104* 10* KM»

■V>." fi
ts 26» 4AT NO SEASON7*

81*
7* TV* 3!»2$SBsi tvites99 ti

16 10* Opeo’g H’h’st L’st Close
97"* 977 9744 97*

»*
x,58» 58» 58» you afford to omit Drinking3434* Wheat—Dec. .. 

-May... 
—July...

Owo-May.........
•* —July.........

Gale—>1 ay..........
** —July..........

Pork—Jan...........
“ —May..........

Lard—Jan..........
•* -May......

Ribs—Jan...........

m361»' CS» 02» "461» 58Island £ Fee.,..
68»
4?»

33 06 5H» 68» 20s lOd.

THE CiLEOOl WATERS Carriage 

or Sleigh
in Gray Goat and White Lamb. Make very 

acceptable Christmas Gifts.

J. «Ss J. LUGSaiN,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

IOI Yonge-Street. Toronto.

43»44
bii» slU48* h.l.hime&co.48 sour*

15» 81»31»15» 15»Steam Dye 
For about 30

68M 57»5«» 11*52li to

‘isb U Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Loans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made. Rents and Inter-
r e c eTve *pr om Dt*a 11 e n* 1 o*n. VÂ' To- 
ronto-street.__________ ._______

Sold by Wine Merchants, 
Hotels and

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,
153 Sherbourne-St.

Sold only In packets by grocers, 
thus : I

hSB 96 1187 e6 75 09*10 Iipatkic7 JAMES EPPS A Co., Lid.. ■<
Chemists, London, England.

67 00 08b 98* 
b 88* ■55 80 I6 77

06 0-J G i'5

%- ->Buy The Toronto Sunday World to 
read on Christnne Day.

Tips From Wall •Street.
The market closed weak.
North we "t e i rnhirr* for the of No-

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
F. G. Logan A Co., Chicago : Wheat has
rvltvl dvîi hv.t steady. buying on

rattan Uarkelt, IV
msriret T-4, .t-sAr.swser

at the Headquarters Saloon, 
«wear that he h*d no talk with

At New York the -
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P1TBB COOKING B EOF IB ES 
PFBE SALT.

WINDSOR SALT
U M 1-4 per cent, 

pare.
All Orooere.

2-lb. box or 3-lb. bag—So-
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